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You will be struck by t lightweight balance and magical sense 
of power ... this rod is just asking to be cast , mended and bent heavi ly into 
the fish of  your dreams. With a fast progressive action this is the choice of  angiers 
wanting to throw long, tight loops into the breeze. From the deep turquoise 100% 
carbon fibre blank with its durable carbon scrim, and quality titanium coated single 
foot guides .  Available in AFTMA line we;ghts: 5 • 9, in 2, 3 & 4 piece configuration. 

" 
Only KllWclL ROO CRAFT NE ZEAIAND MADE RODS come PROUDLY 
with a Special S Ye;ir Unconditional Rod Blank Glklrantee • A Rega rdless of the circumstances of any rod bfank damage or � 
breakage KllWHL ,1nl1 repair or replace the rod free of charge. • ... 
This WQrranty is in addition to the Kil wt LL lifetime warranty ----
covering manufacturing defects. SINCE 1933 

With a sensitive tip and reserve of mid and butt power Presentation rods 
will throw short delicate loops equally as well as long tight ones. Crafted 
with hard chrome single loot snake guides, quality Portugese cork and 
u p -lockin g  walnut barreled reel seat and finished in a stealthy matte with 
matching cosmetics· Presentation series fly rods · what li fetime memories 
are made of. Avai lable in AFT MA line weights: 4 • 9, in 2, 3, 4, 5 piece 
configuration. 

serious tools for serious anglers '
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Scientific Anglers Mastery Trout Taper Fly Lines Features: 
Excels .lt traditional dry fly presenUltions. Versati le taper for most ttout 
flies and conditions .  Supple coaling, low mcmoiy, ExceUent floatation , 
Oeli<.ate aoo accurate at all ranges. Exceptional performance in all wealher. 
Popular Wi11ow colour, Available in WF-4-F to WF-7•F & OT-4-F to OT-6-f 
Scientific Ang lers Mastery Nymph Taper Fly Lines Features: 
Big, powerful front taper for longet" cast� ,•Ath weighted nymphs. ExceUent 
mending and roll casting properties. Extra long head length, allows single 
handed S!)e'J and overhead casting and improves ti ne control, Braided 
multifilament nylon <:Ot'e for optimum air entrapment, minimum memory 
and maxim\lm floatation. PatMted AST formulation for IOT\Q� casting. 
Willow colour. Avai l.ab:e in Wf-4-F t o  WF-8-F 
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By Carolyn Poot..'5 

C.1rol)'n was acti11gTaupo 

Fishel)' Area Manager while 

John Gibbs ,-vas on extended 

lc:tvc. Carolyn is Programme 

Manager Service 

N1010:Job11 Gibbs 

Fishery Forward 

GREETINGS FROMTHETAUPO FISHERYTEAM. 

For nearly 2 months r have had the opportunity to lead the 1aupo Fishery Area 
while Arca Manager John Gibbs rook some well earned long service leave. It has 
given me 11 different perspective and more than anything I would like 10 thank the 
Taupo Fishery Area team for their dedication, passion and energy that 1hei• continu· 
ally inject into managing this fishery. Every team member gives a lot to ensure the 
smooth operation and sustainability of 1he wild trout population in LakeTaupo and 
its tributaries. 

Since the last edition the team has gone through 
some more staff changes. I need 10 make special 
mention of the retirement of Errol Cudby after 
more than 45 years involved in the research 
and management of trout and salmon in NZ. 
An amazing effort! These recent changes have 
meant we have los1 valuable institutional knowl
edge as well as respected and valued team 
members. In response the team has adopted a 
new approach to how we go about our business 
and are rapidly movin_g forward, even though 
we are curremly ligh1 on the ground. We have 
created our own personal vision ·'A Toanga 
Forever· ·, which reflects a personal commit
ment to ensure the quali1y of 1he fishery now 
and forever, with underlring goals to compli
ment this vision. 
Rather than retrench we arc proactively 
taking more on. I! 's a challenge and a big 
learning curve for our newer staff bu1 also a 
huge opportunity 10 make their mark. So the 
training and staff development will continue 
to ensure projects are undertaken co the same 
high srandard as they have been clone in the 
pasi. This training will prep:1re us for our 
busiest period, winter/spring. The rain will 

arrive and the trout will begin ro mignue into the rivers. \Ve will increase the fish 
tmp operations, escapement (spawning) counts will commence, ranger presence 
will move from the lake 10 the rivers, over1 and covert compliance law and enforce
ment operations will continue as well as 1he da)' to day operations that it takes to 
run the fishery. We are also preparing for several more new recruits. Thjs process 
will ensure the best possible 'fit" between 1he person, the job and the team can 
occur. So by the next issue of Target Taupo there should be some new faces to 
introduce and the)' can give you a snippet of theil· lives just as 1he team share their 
day-to-<la)' work experiences. 
I hope )'Ou enjoy thjs issue as much as we have enjoyed preparing i1 for i•ou. l can say 
1ha1 I am proud and honoured to be part of such a diverse and committed ream. 
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By Glcn.o Maclean 
Glenn is our Progr.1mmc 

M:.:mas,erT<:chni<.-al Suppon. 
-:ln<.I man:1gt'S the rcst·.arch 

and monitoring work done in 
1hc:m.-a. 

Top: Jigging deep in late 
.summer is a YCI')' effecti\'C. 

method. 
Phou, b)': Gleuu Macl<tan 

L
ast weekend a common scenario 
for this time of year repeated 
itself. The Coastguard radio traffic 

suggested the fishing was hard and most 
people were struggling to catch a fish. 
Yet off \Vaihora a family jigging was 
catching fish after fish. The other boats 
trolling nearby were gelling frustrated, 
one could imagine them saying under 
their breath "it is that jigging method, 
it sbould be banned". Uur ii wasn't the 
method that was the key; if they weren't 
jigging this family would have run down
riggers or even wire lines to get cheir 
lures down to the 30 10 35 metre depth 
they were targeting. Instead it was the 
knowledge tJ1at at this time of the year 

the trout will be concentrated i 11 th.is 
depth clue tO the water temperamre. 
If you arc only an occasional visitor to 
Lake T.1upo or just getting into trout 
fishing, it can be a real puzzle knowing 
when aocl where to go on the lake and 
what method to use to successfully catd1 
a trout. After au there are 172 kilomet.res 
of shoreline and more than 616 square 
kilometres of water to choose from. 
However by unclersrnncling and applying 
a couple of key principles, regular 
success can be relatively straightfor
ward, at least as much as fishing ever is .  
In themselves these ideas arc nothing 
clever but they are the ke.y as the 
example above demonstrates. 
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Right depth, right place was 
the secret (or sucn� (or 

C:tm Maclean. 
Photo bJ•: Glenn sllac/ean 
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First and foremost your lure needs to 
be within a couple of meters of the 
bottom. As long as your lure is in the 
water you will catch an occasional fish, 
but as several of the top guides on the 
lake testify, running your lures close 
co the bonom is probably the single 
most important thing you should do co 
consistently catch trout. Howe,•er the 
LOpography of the lake ensures that this 
is not quite as simple as it first sounds. 
U you have a look at a chart of the lake 
you will notice that there are areas of 
shallow flats around some of the shore 
particularly on the eastern side. The 

lake then drops near sheer to over l 00 
metres in depth. In fact if you dive along 
these drop-offs and look over the edge 
your impression is one of looking down 
a steeply sloping wall that disappears off 
into the mur!,.·y deptbs. 
The significance of th.is is that the 
trolLing path that keeps the lure close 
to I he bonom along this drop off is very, 
very na.rro,v. 1\venty metres inside the 
ideal line and your lure will be drag 
ging on the botto.m, twenty metres 
further out and your lure maybe man)' 
metres up in the water column and in 
the middle of nowhere. However with 



CC That's right you can now own a Sage rod for only $285.00. The Sage Launch Series of medium to fur action rods provide our exceptional 
level of line connection or feel, allowing anglers of all abilities to ca.st better and more easily. And bccall<e they're Sage ro<ls, every L1unch Series 
rod is hand built on Bambridge Island, USA, with wood red seat inserrs, chrome-placed snake guides and high-grade Portuguese cork grips, 
plu s ,he Sage Lifetime Warranty. 
After many years in the trade using/ testing various brands of fly rods, I SliU come back to Sage .  To me Sage is head and shoulders above any other 

fly rod. The Launch Series starting from around $285 ro the new Z Axis ai $985 - there will be a Sage rod to match your ca.sting ability. 
Do yourself a favour and come in and rest drive one now .  , , - Mike Oavu, Co-Owner Hunting & Fishing Rotorua 

� 
www.sageffyfish.com 

Made in 
U.S.A. 

• Hunting & Fishing Rotorua • Hunting & Fishing Tauranga • Hunting & Fishing Nelson 
• Sporting life, Turangi • The Fly & Gun Shop, Taupo • Tisdalls, AtKkland 
• Tisdalls, Wellington • Tisdalls, Palmerston North • Hamills, Hastings 
• Fisherman's Loft, Christchurch • The Complete Angler, Christchurch 
• Fish City Ltd, Hamilton • Hutt Valley Hunting & Fishing, Lower Hutt 

i • Fish City Ltd, Albany • CA!ntrefire McCarthys, Dunedin _ 
• Element (Outdoor Adventures Ltd), Queenstown • Stu's FlyShop, Athol 



Trolling with lead lines just 
doesn ·, get deep enough in 

l:ttc�ummer 
Photo by: Gleun Mactea11 
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the use of an echo sounder following 
the ideal depth contour is not difficult. 
For example if )'Our lure is running 20 
metres deep then it is a case of trying 
to troll along in about 22 metres o f  
water. If the sounder shows the depth 
getting shallower than this then it is a 
matter of turning awa)' from the shore, 
sin1ilarl)' if the depth is increasing then 
tum towards the shore.A bath)'metric or 
electronic chart which shows the depth 
contours is also useful to give you some 
advance warning of the like!)' twists and 
ntrns coming up. 
The second key point is that the distribu
tion of trout in the lake is determined by 
where their food is and by the physical 
conditions in the lake. More than 90% of 
the diet of rainbow trout in Lilke Taupo 
is smelt and smelt arc a pelagic species; 
that is they live out in the open waters 
of the lake. Therefore for tt1e most part 
anglers need 10 target the depths beyond 
the drop off apart from a period lace 

each year. In about late October there 
is usually a spell of very settled weather 
where the lake goes glassy and over a 
few days the shallow margins warm 
slightly. This is the cue for adult smelt 
to come up out of the depths and onto 
the shallow sandy areas and into the 
stream mouths to spawn. Over 1he next 
few months there arc large numbers of 
smelt along the sandy beaches and many 
trou1 feeding on them. It's a time of easy 
pickings for the trout but 1hey also feel 
very vulnerable. When it is bright and 
calm they are exposed from above and 
instinct tells them to slide back into the 
sanctuary of the dark depths.As a conse
quence they tend t0 make use of low 
light conditions, moving up onto the 
shelf in the evening before retreating 
shortly after sunrise the next morning. 
However if it is overcast and a ripple 
rem:Lins on the water then they may feel 
much more secure and remain in the 
shallows all day. 



When che trout are in 1he shallows in 
spring we can cargec them by harling 
or shallow trolling over the sandy flats. 
That is trailing a fly or lure on a fast 
sinking flyline or short (10 to 20 metres) 
length of lead line. This can be a very 
effecth'e method but not surprisingly 
given what we have just discussed it i s  
veq, much a method for the last hour of 
daylight or the first hour or two in the 
morning. Once the clay brightens then it 
is usually more productive to switch to 
deeper trolling methods and target the 
drop-off. The exception being on grey 
windy clays when harlli1g may continue 
right through the clay. 

Shortly after Christmas harli.ng becomes 
less effective even though smelt 
spawning continues through to March. 
This is when water temperan,re begins 
tO play the major role in determining 
trout cliscriburion. 

In late winter Lake Taupo is usually 
an homogeneous body of water all of 
che same temperanire. As the weather 
settles in to spring and air temperatures 
increase, so too docs the temperature 
of 1hc surface waters in the lake. By 
November there is usual!)' a Jayer some 
10 to 15 metres thick of warmer water 
floating on the cooler bottom watel's. 

AS summer progresses the surface 
waters continue co warm, all the time 
becoming less dense until the density 
differences between the 2 bodies of 
water are such tha1 they physically 
cannot mix. As the surface waters 
warm, they slowly becoming thicker 
so tha1 hy February the layer is 30-odd 
metres deep, 35 metres by .March ,ind 
40 metres by Apl'il. J3y June the surface 
layer maybe 50 metres thick but by now 
the clays are starting to cool and so too 
are the surface waters. As the winter 
progresses the water cemperarure and 
therefore density difference lessens, and 
the arrival of the wild winds of a mid 
winier s1orm that stir the surface waters 
up are usually enough to fully mix the 
lake again. 

The zone of sharp temperature transit.ion 
between the surface and bottom layer is 
called the thermocline. From January, 
the thermocline has a major influence 
on the trout distribution until the lake 
remixes in July or August. The exact 
depth will vary from month to month 
and year to year bm generally we expect 
large concentrations of trout to be close 
10 the thermocline over this period, 
particular!)' where the chermocline hits 
the drop-off. Remember the scar1 of this 
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story and the family targeting depths of 
30 to 35 metres in early March? 
The thcrmoclinc tends to be a zone 
where suspended material collects and 
the smelt congregate, and often the 
easiest war to de1ec1 it is co mrn up the 
sensitivicy of rour echo sounder so ii 
shows this band. liowever when you are 
jigging for example, the ideal is co drift 
up or down the drop off so you cover 
a range of depths. By noting the depth 
when you hook a fish you will soon 
narrow down the ideal depth range 
which is often only 2 to 5 metres wide. 
However it is all very well knowing 
what depth the fish arc likely to be at 
but the final piece of information we 
need is how to target that depth. It is 
impol'lant 10 realise 1.hat it is not just a 
matter of pucting out more line to get 
deeper, the effect of the density of rhe 
line versus the friction or drag on it 
will limit the depth that any particular 
line can reach. Once the line reaches its 
maximum depth tl1en releasing more 
line simply causes the extra line to trail 
back horizontally.TI1e depth will also be 

influenced by how fast you are moving, 
the faster you troll then tl1e more drag 
on the line and the shallower it runs. 
To be sure at what depth your chosen 
method is fishing the easiest is to nm 
aloog a sandy drop off and slowly come 
shallower until you are aware of the Jure 
touching the bottom. 
The following is a breakdown of the 
fishing depths of the popular angling 
methods. 
Shallow trolling or hading A fast 
sinking flyline is usually down a couple 
of mecres and L to 2 colours of leadline 
slight!)' deeper. Nevertheless this is a 
method for trolling on top the sandy 
shelf in 5 10 8 merres of water or when 
the fish arc showing on the surface. 
Lead lines With IO colours our (I 00 
yards) t)'pically you will be trolling 
between 8 and I 2 metres deep so target 
the 12 to 15 metre depth contour. With 
20 colours you will be arotmd 15 metres 
deep, not a lot of gain for an additional 
100 yards of line out. 
Wirelines Not commonly used now 



but able to fish 25 to 30 metres deep 
depending on the density of wire used. 
Downdggers Anglers cend to think of 
downriggers as a deep trolling method. 
However in reality they are a controlled 
depth method and can be used to target 
any depth berween che surface and 35 
metres deep. 
Jigging With monotilament jigging 
works well to 40 or so metres deep 
and if braid is used the practical fishing 
depth is extended to 50 plus metres. 
One thing you may notice is that lead 
lines which arc the most popular 
trolling method used on the lake, do not 
go very deep ac all. Over summer and 
autumn when the trout distribution is 
largely controlled by the depch of the 
thermoctine the greac majority of fish 
are out of reach of these anglers. It's as 
simple as that! 
So we now know that the secret is to 
fish close to the botLOm and that the 
optimum depth varies over the course 
of the year. Gh•en the steeply shelving 
nature of most of the lake over the sorts 
of depths we might target, the suitable 
depth contour usually occurs along the 
drop-off and is a very narrow zone right 
around the lake. 
Furthermore, different methods rnrget 
different depths and we either have to 
change our method through the year 
in order to fish the ideal depth, or use a 
method like down.riggers which allows 
us to fish a variety of depths. Let's put 
this all together using a seasonal break 
down. 
Winter The lake is fully mi..xed and the 
trout can be at ani• depth. However 
there arc few if any smelt in the shal 
lows 10 attract trout into this area, so 
by and large give harling a miss and 
concentrate on trolling along the drop 
off around the lake. All of the deep 
trolling methods including leadlines 
are equally successful but remember to 
target a depth contour appropriate for 
the method you are using so that your 

lure is within a couple of metres of the 
bottom. In general trolling tenets to be 
more productive than jigging, simply 
because the trout are spread om and 
trolling covers more water. 
Spring Similar conditions to winter 
except that smelt are now spawning 
on the sandy shallows and trout will 
be moving into these areas particu
larly early and late in the day. Harling 
in the shallows at the change of Ught 
can be very successful but as a general 
rule when the day brightens it is best 
to revert to one of the deep trolling 
methods and follow the drop off. It is 
one of those things, try harling and if 
you are having success then stick with it, 
bur if the fishing goes off then the likeli· 
hood is the trout have reverted to the 
depths and you need to follow them. 
Sum.mer Smelt are still in the shallows 
and if trout are observed in these areas 
then by all means try harling. However 
in general the thermocUne is starting 10 
be the major influence on trout distribu· 
tion and the key is 10 go deep. By mid 
January tl1e likelihood is that the trout 
are out of reach of lead lines and you 
need 10 be using wircUnes, downriggers 
set for 25 to 30 metres or jigging in these 
depths.As the trout start ro concentrate 
in a narrow band around the thcrmo
cline jigging comes into its own. 
Autumn You need to be deep, simple 
as that. Find the right depth which is 
likely to be somewhere between 30 and 
40 metres or more and the fishing will 
often be outstanding as current catch 
rares testify.After all the majority of trout 
are concent('(UCd in a very narrow zone 
along the drop-off. However, bar! or troll 
with lcadlines and your catch is likely to 
be confined to a few tired old kelts. 
So when you are heading out fishing, 
first work om the depth you want to 
fish, use a method that allows you to fish 
at this depth and then target this depth 
contour along the drop off .  It's a basic 
recipe but it works. 

I I  
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Man alive it's Errol Cudby 

E
rrol is usually the one writing 
stories for Targe1 Taupo, 
updating anglers on a variety 

of YAMS (Visitor Assets Management 
System) issues such as new m,cks, old 
tracks updated, clearing the angling 
tracks for winter and stream clearance in 
the \X1hangamata to name but a fc,v. Now 
on his retirement after 4 5 years working 
with trom and salmon he finds himself 
in Tmgel Tempo as the main player, and 
he is a linle uncomforrnble. 

Errol starred with the Customs 
Department in Wellington, February 
1959. He was told it was a way to get 
ahead and that seemed pretty good 
to Errol. The position was similar to a 
trainee ranger role in DOC where you 
got to do a bit of everything.A highlight 
was learning how to smoke cigars and 
his favourite time was goi11g our on the 
Dutch cruise boatS where you could bny 
50 big fat Willem II cigars for I pound 2 
& 6. However Customs was too much 
office work for Errol, he was an outdoors 
man so when a job came up in the 
Marine Deprirtment in 1962 he iook it. 

The Marine Department administered 
the Fisheries Act and operated research 
laborat0ries in Wellington, Rocorua 
and Christchurch, where Errol was 
appointed to a vacancy in the technical 
field service. He worked all over the 
South Island completing investigations 
and reporting on fishery management 
problems involving trout and salmon. 
He and . his colleagues would build 
and run fish traps and complete angler 
interviews on the rivers and lakes. So it 
wasn't much different to how we run 
the Tau po fishery today, just over a much 
larger gcogrnphic arcll. 

Along the way in I 963 Errol went to 
the Royal NZ Navy tO complete the 
tmditionally elite diving course, ancl thus 
began a long association with bubbles 
flying past his ears. 

During this time he would go back 10 
Wellington to visit family and friends. 
He started 10 notice Elle who was the 
annoying younge,· sister of his maces he 
had gone co school with. She became 
not so annoying and actually pretty 
good looking after each visit and in 



Top right: Errol' s early 
dh1iog dars 

Below: Glen:1ri ffc 
S:tlmonTrap, 1965 

Pbou, by: !Jrrol Cudby 

1966 !hey mar ried. Once married, Errol 
decided that he needed to settle down. 
The Marine Departmem offered him a 
job in 1\,rnngi as a technician working 
with a scientist on fishery aspectS of the 
Tongariro Power Development Scheme. 

TI1e Tongariro Hatchery was run by 1he 
Wildlife Service and they allowed the 
Marine Department to establish a field 
station there. Errol arrived m the hatchery 
on April Fools Day in 1966 to set up the 
laboratory before the scientist arrived. 
The sciemist, Charles Larsen from the 
USA duly appeared. He lived in the single 
man's huts at the harcherr and he also 
smoked cigars. Errol lived in town in one 
of the Marine Department houses. 
Their brief w:is to look after anglers' 
interests in relation to any effectS on 
the trout from the Tongariro Power 
Development Scheme. Because the 
Wlldlife Service managed the Taupo 
Fishery, Errol and Charles Larsen were 
relegated 10 the distant tributaries 
such as Lake Rotoairn, Moawhango, 
Whakapapa and the Western Diversions. 

H 

Errol spent his time i.n the field working 
on sampling invertebrates, sedimenta
tion, hydrology and mininnun flows to 
predict the likely effects of the power 
scheme on the fish. 

Charles Larsen left after a year and 
Errol stayed at the hatchery now mainly 
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Driving railwa)' irons to 

support the rr:ap b:1rricr in 

day·s pre Heahh and Safety. 
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PIJoto �)': Errol Cudby 

Errol sampli11g; oil I..ake 
R<>t<>:tir:1, 1969, 

working on Lake Rotoaira, snidying the 
war.er quality, invertebrates and later 
the trout population. He worked under 
the direclion of the scientist in charge 
of the Marine Department Research 
Laboratory based at Rotorua. The scien
tist was Or Geoff Fish and there were 
other aptly name people in the group; 
Or Pike was another scientist and P. Lenz 
a photographer. Errol began tO develop 
an interest in nominative dctermhtism 
where the name belies the occupation 

or activity, and wit.h the help of others 
compiled a list of over l 50 names and 
occupat.ions over the years. The list is 
now in the care of Rowan Strickland of 
Cawthron Institute who was a founding 
member . .It was during chis time Errol 
bacl his first child, Logan born in 1968. 
It was the time of fathers not being 
present and although Errol was allowed 
to hold hands, at the crucial time he was 
kicked our and sent to the waiting room 
to sweat it out. 
In the early 1970's the Marine 
Department was split and the fishery 
section now came under the Ministry 
of Agriculture and Fisheries. It had two 
divisions, management and fishery 
research. Errol stayed in fishery research 
and continued to work on Lake Rotoaira. 
In 1971 Errol's second child was born, 
a daughter, Rowena.Times had changed 
and Errol was allowed to be present at 
Rowena's birth, he was excited to have 
a wee girl and said that after the Doctor 
gave her all her due injections he put the 
used needles in the mattress so in the 
encl she looked like a dart board. 
In I 972 an English scientist was 
appointed, and together they carried on 
studying the Lake Rotoaira rrout popula 
tion. The scientist didn't smoke cigars 
bm he did do the unforninate thing of 
smoking something else one night with 





too much red wine. Errol had to drive him to Taupo 
the next day for a meeting and he spent the entire trip 
vomiting out the window. Errol told him ro stick to cigars 
in the fumre. 
In 1972 Errol's third child was born, Neil. Errol was om 
fishing at the time and his wife bad to find her own way 
hospital. Errol returned from fishing 10 find he had had 
a second son. The second son was very popular, Errol 
was not. 
Errol and his scientist started to work on Lake 
Otamangakau as well as Lake Ro1oaira. This . required 
them to net the fish, gut them and record their diet and 
weight. The fish didn't go co waste and were smoked 
in an old smokehouse and given to local hospitals. The 
scientist became based in Rotorua for the next year and 
Errol remained at the hatchery responsible for 1 -2 tech· 
nicians and continued to collect data. 
In 1975 the Fishery Research Division (FRD) employed 
female scicntistS who were keen to dive but the Navy 
would not train them because a lack of toilet facilities at 
the Naval base. So thc FRD asked Errol, Kim Walshe and 
Graham Coates, who were fishery scientists at the time 
to design a suitable diving course LO accommodate all 
future staff. Once the course was designed, Navy divers 
came on several of thecourses.evemuaUyapproving their 
instruction and design. The State Services Commission 
approved the courses for aU future Government divers. 
Errol continued to run fun,re comses and estimates that 
he has trained 100+ divers in his time. 
Around 1978 work was escalating to a wider area, from 
'Iauranga to W:mganui and the Wanganui River eastward 
to Hawkes Bay. Turangi staff were responsible for moni· 
toring consent applications for the use of waterwa)'s and 
investigating the likely cffects on freshwater fish and sport 
fisheries. The invt-stigation of the fish populations in the 
Manganuiote,o River also began in 1978. A series of hydro 
electric schemes were proposed on the l"iver, the last major 
unmodified river running off the central North Island 
mountains imo the Wanganui River. 111e FRD rccognisccl 
the significance of the river :md initiated a study of the fish 
populations which involved almost all of itS freshwater 
staff as well as the Wild)jfc Service and Fish and Game 
staff at diffcrcnt stages. Turangi staff were heavily involved 
and Errol was pleased 10 eventually follow the work up 
through rwo other departments 10 the evenmal gmming 
of a Water Conservation Order which pl"events :my major 
modifications to the water flow. 
Errol was also involved in the famous 100 rivers smdy 
that involved a team of drift divers diving 100 rivers 



Errol Cudby at hjs happiest 

Pboto t,y: Mark Veuuum 
throughout NZ, counting trout and 
measuring habitat to establish a base of 
fishery flow requirements. 
In 1986 FRD closed the 1\,rangi office 
and Errol was transferred to the envi
ronment section of che Wildlife Service, 
cboosing to stay in 'l\1rangi. Then in  
1987 Dr  Martin Cryer began work with 
the Wildlife Service in 1\1rangi on his 
acoustic survey of the Lake Taupo trout 
population, and Errol was appointed to 
assist with logistics and field work with 
which carried on into 1989. 
The I sc of April 1987 was the clay that 
the Department of Conservation began. 
After about a monc h che 1\irangi staff 
moved to the new Taupo office, travel
ling to and fro daily. When in 1988 the 
managers job at the Tongariro Matchery, 
by now renamedTheTongariro National 
Trout Centre, became vacant Errol 
snapped it up even though it was 
regarded as 'half a job' - at least it might 
halve the travel he thought. 
\X'ith the advent of DOC came the move 
toward 'user pays' for the previously 

heavily subsided hatchery-reared trout. 
By 1991 the full costs of re,iring and 
transporting trout were being recovered 
from Fish and Game Councils (previ
ously the Acclimatisation Societies) 
and orders and hatchery operations 
fell dramatica.li)'· This period coincided 
with the development of the Tongariro 
National Trout Centre as a visitor centre. 
Plans initiated by the Wildlife Service 
and shelved were dusted off and 
improved upon. Funding was sought 
and although the plan was modified and 
scaled back after the lack of funding, its 
implcmentnrion more than offset the 
decline in hatchery operations. 

The TNTC clevelopmem programme 
carried on apace during the lace I 980's 

and early 1990's, the carpark by SH I and 
a new public entrance w:1s opened with 
a dawn service in I 991 as well as bright 
new interpretation signs along the visitor 
walkway and in the viewing chamber 
visitor centre. The River Walk track was 
built by prison inmates in 1992 and new 
public toilets were opened in 1993. 
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Throughout there was a huge commu· 
nity involvement. The current Tongariro 
National Trout Centre Society grew from 
a group of represenratives of 1\1rangi 
service clubs, neighbouring land owners 
and fishing clubs. TAIJ'AC ran the very 
popular fishing days and there was a lot 
of liaison with these groups. 

The TNTC operation and development 
progra,nme was one of many being run 
by LhcTaupo Fishery Area.All srnff were 
involved across the board and Errol 
worked with his colleagues on their 
progmmmcs as well. There were exten
sive compliance and law enforcement 
(CLE) operations in the spawning rivers 
during winter, operation of fish traps, 
1nonitoring of anglers and spawning 
trout, an ambitious programme to build 
and operate a fish trap in the highly 
mobile bed of the lowerTongariro River, 
research progra1nmes, harvest surveys, 
track repairs and habitat improvement. 
There ,vas variety, c:unaraderie and 
some worthwhile results. Errol wouldn't 
say it but he was a key member of these 
field activities, a real strength being his 
quiet relaxed manner and ability to pass 
on his extensive field skills. 

In 1995 as a result of the Cave Creek 
tragedy,systems for improved management 
of buildings. scrnccures, cmcks and signs 
called 'Qualiry Conservation Management' 
was implemented which evolved to 
the current 'Visitor Assets Management 
System' (VAMS). This ensured that every 
asset is recorded on a national computer 
system with its location, measurements, 
relevant standards and a r<.--gular inspection 
schedule. Operntors and administrators 
undergo rigorous tntining and their work 
is regularly reviewed. TI1e walkway signs 
and stnictures at the TNTC were broughc 
in 10 che system and it seemed a natural 
progression to give che VAMS work co the 
Matcher)' Manager. 

The number of structures owned by 
the Tm,po Fishery Area was much less 
than that of other areas. So another half 
job was added to Erml's and he became 
Progmmme Manger Visitor Assets respon
sible for managing, inspecting and main· 
taining the visitor assets and 01x:ration of 
the TNTC. In late 2005 it was identified 
that the TNTC needed a fuU-time Ranger 
based at the centre and Greg Robinson 
took over in earl)' 2006 and later that year 
LheTNTC oper-JLion and managemem was 
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aUoca1ed to the Community Relations 
programme. Errol concentrated on 
preparing consent applications, tendering 
documents and contracts, willow and 
aquatic weed control, assisting with 
research and monitoring programmes, 
CLE and field operations. There was a 
good variety of work bu1 the managerial 
work required increasing amoums of 
time at his desk, in front of compmers 
and a1 meetings and he began to feel as 
he had in the earli• I 9<>0's at the Customs 
Department - restless for the outdoors. So 
it was time for Errol to retire. 

Looking back Errol remembers a few 
stories he would like to share: 

like the horse that put i1s foo1 through 
the planking of 1he Red Hut nndge and 
couldn't remove it so its young ride,· 
axed it to death and mn. TI1e bridge was 
the responsibility of Dave Lumley then, 

and he had to get a helicopter to lift the 
carcase on to a truck for removal LO the 
dump. 
The 'Hole in the WalJ Gang· - 'l\1ra!lgi 
Rotary got a local worker to build the 
wall beside 1he entrance path at the 
TNTC. He was laboriously slow so DOC 
hired Gordon Hydes and two helpers to 
assis1. 111ey worked through some atro
cious conditions and completed it in 
two weeks, complete with a couple of 
holes in the wall where they entombed 
dead trout. 
Then there was Christmas Eve 1995 
when Errol worked until midnight with 
the president of Turangi Lions Club 10 
complete painting of the building over 
the viewing chamber so it could be 
opened to the public after Christmas. 
The next day it and 1he kid's pond were 
nooded by rheTongariro River. 
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Errol say•s good bye. 

Floods figure prominent!)' for Errol. 
TI1t:re were rwo within a week of each 
other in 1998 which t0ok most of the 
wooden walkway at the TNTC where it 
ran alongside the Tongariro River. Errol 
found one section on the rocks near 
Te Hapua, half way clown L�ke Taupo. 
An eyewitness account from the Major 
Jones Bridge likening the scene to 
standing on a bridge above 1heAuckh111d 
motorway during rush hour as the 
sections of walkway floated past. Me was 
quoted as saying "and tben I looked up 
and saw a pine tree standing uprigbt 
anti lurclilng about, coming st1Y1igbt 

for tin bridge, I ran o.o; t/Je tree went to 
tbe rigbt anti lurcbed over t/Jen came 
up cmd bit tbe sway wire cmd J tbo11gbt 
tbe bridge would collapse". 

The devastation of the 2004 noocl at the 
TNTC, 1J1e damage to the Major Jones 
Bridge, geuing the bridge repaired and 
keeping people off it also remains firmly 
in Errol's mind. 

The electric counting chamber, on the 
Tongariro River at theTNTC was built in 
the mid 1960's when Errol first arrived. 
The Conservator of Wildlife was o,•er
heard telling his srnff not to let those 
Marine Department buggers near it. 
However it was not long before Errol 
had to swim through the inlet and outlet 
runnels in SCUBA gear to clear debris 
after a flood.This was just one of many 
examples that highlighted Errol was an 

exuernely skilled diver but he was also 
as some described a 'mad b .... d'always 
prepared to take 011 challenges that 
others were less enthused about. After· 
several floods it became necessary to 
pump tonnes of silt out of the chamber 
and the counting mechanism was found 
to be inaccurate. As a consequence the 
barrier and electrical equipment were 
removed and the concrete chamber 
filled with rubbish which became over
grown. Then in 1994 the area became a 
Kaupapa Wahine restoration project and 
the chamber was uncovered and cxca· 
vated for visitors to view. An interpreia
tion sign and safery fence were erected 
and prison inmates built an extension 
of the llivt-r W:llk t1�1ck past it. However 
once again it was short Jived and jn 
2004 the big flood wrecked the fence, 
covered the inlet a net partly filled the 
chamber. Once again it was filled in and 
the fence removed but Errol bets that 
in the way of these things that in about 
2030 the chamber will be exc:wated and 
exhibited again. 
Errol's family and his 3 grandchildren 
Ben, Jamie ancl Luke play a major part 
in his life, and he still has his passion for 
diving, hunting & fishing, cycling and 
motorcycling. 
Errol leaves us with this favourite 
borrowed quote; "llj/J sbould 1101 be a 
Journey to tin gmve will? tbe inten
tion of arriving safely in an attractive 
mu/ well /)resewed body -but mtber to 
skid in sideways,ft111ou.rite beverage in 
one hand and cigar in IIJe olln,; body 
tborougbly used up, totally worn out 
anti screaming "WHOO HOO, WftAT A 
RIDE"! 

Well r must say Errol and I have had a few 
laughs writing about his life and J feel like 
I have barely scratched the surface with 
a number of unrepeatable stories. Errol's 
final words are "Goodbye euc,ybody 
t/Janks for tbe ride, keep up t/Je good 
work and look after tbe lake". 

Errol Cudby! Man Alive! 
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Size is Everything 

I
've been out and about doing quite 
a lot of Jake fishing over the last four 
months and like most anglers have 

found that there are still large numbers 
of undersized trout around. For every 
eight 01· so fish I catch I get one that 
is worth keeping, the rest put back to 
live another day. Maybe I'm just fussy 
about the quality of d1e fish I keep for 
eating but I really don't see the value in 
keeping fish in poor condition, and of 
course I can't keep fish that are smaller 
d1an the minimum legal length of 45cm. 
Fishery rangers have conducted about 
5000 angler surveys on Lake Tau po and 
Lake Ornmangakau over the past year 
and have apprehended a number of 
people who have kept fish smaller than 
the legal size limit. 
We must have heard every excuse for 
keeping 'that one that's a bit on the 
small side'. Some people keep sm,tU fish 
because they are bleeding from the gills, 
or they wouldn't recover when they 
were put back in the water, or they were 
OK when they measured them before 
or they simply like eating smaller fish 
for breakfast. Whatever the reason, if it's 
under 45cm it just has to go back! 
The best thing co do is to get an accu
rate measuring device. Perhaps the most 
effective is a flat piece of wood with a 
stop at one end against which the fishes' 
head is pushed. Put a line on the board 
at 45cm from the stop and if the ·v· of 
the tail extends past the line then it is 
legal. One advantage of this measure 
is that the fish can be measured while 
still in the net, minimizing the amount 
of handling if the fish then needs to be 
released.If you want to jazz it up put the 
DOC measuring sticker (you can drop 
into die DOC office in Turangi and get 

One measure that is simply not good 
enough is the good 'old eye-ometer'! 
The eye-ometer doesn't work, particu
larly after a night out with the boys. Nor 
do we accept it as making a reasonable 
effort to ensure the fish is of legal size. 
It's far better to be accurate about dle 
minimum allowable length than get 
stopped by a ranger and be caught with 
an undersized fish in your possession. 
Getting caught can be costly in the long 
run, and it would definitely spoil your 
day when you have your rod seized. 
l11e Jaw says you have to release tmder 
sizcd fish - whether dead or alive - and d1e 
bottom line iS that you t-an.not keep a trout 
under 45cm in length, no maner what! 
So, keep a watch for anglers keeping small 
fish. Either give them a )'Cll and let them 
know d1at what they're doing is irrespon
sible, or let us know and we can send 
someone out to deal wim dle problem. 
I have found that on the whole, most 
anglers keep each other honest. There 
is nothing quite so disappointing as 
looking across and seeing someone 
blatantly disregarding the rules, which 
after all are there for good reasons. It 
only t�kes a few people to spoil a good 
thing so don't let others spoil your 
fishery. If you sec something you don't 
think is right please give us a ring imme
diately on 027 290 7758.The number is 
on your licence but better still put i t  in 
your conracrs list on your cell phone so 
it is always at hand. 
Taking undersized fish impacts severely 
on the sust,tinability of the fishery on the 
whole. We need to put small fish back 
into the water to let them grow bigger 
for next year's harvest. Nobody gains if 
there arc few fish left to mature; after all 
we all want to catch 'the big one!' 
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Still No Didymo ! 

P
erhaps a more profound heading 
than you might first imagine.The 
reality is that after the stunmer of 

2007,didymo still has not been detected 
in the North Island. The containment 
efforts to elate have been like fire 
fighting; a loc of people reacting to the 
threat to do their best at short notice. 
A huge amount has been done but we 
aU know there are holes in the current 
campaign. Even so it appears clidymo has 
not reached the North Island. S0111ething 
is working in our favour and suddenly it 
doesn't seem as inevitable as perhaps a 
year ago. 

It's not a time to rest on our lm1rcls 
but rather to take the opportunity to 
put in place a more str.itcgic response 
and shore up the weak points. Similarly, 
chose who have refused LO clean their 
gear so far, because they believe didymo 
is coming anyway, need to lose chis 
defeatist atcilllde and scare making an 
effort (this is the polite version). The 
reality remains that if didymo gets into 
the ccntrnl North Island rivers it is likely 
the impact will be huge, including on 
the trout fisheries and your abilJry to 
fish them.The key is co keep ir onr in the 
first place which means taking action 



,\fact-Ve.nman :rnd Oawn 
Tschuja.sehenko check for 

did)'OlO in the Tongariro River 
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now. We all know abom the threat but 
how many of us acnially rontinely clean 
our gear? 

Over the summer a variety of different 
approaches were taken to spread the 
didymo message, working under the 
umbrella of the Oid)•mo Action Group 
(DAG). Fishery staff disu·ibnted distinC· 
tive yellow wash bins and detergent 
ro accommodittion providers, aerial 
operators who fly clientS into the back 
country and some fishing guides. Other 
larger bins for public use wenc 10 local 
sports shops and rafting and kayaking 
operat0rs. The yellow bins have worked 
well though, as many operators have 
realised, it takes a lot of energy to keep 
promoting the message and cncour· 
aging clients to use them. The public 
wash stations have been less successful 
and for rhc most part we will prob
ably move away from having these in 
local shops. Cleady, a lot of people arc 
more comfortable about cleaning their 
gear at home. That's fine as long as you 
clean it somewhere. Instead, these shops 
provide a great opportunity to have eye 
catching posters and sandwich boards 
in front of the public. Local sports shops 
and others have also given the didymo 
message as part of selling fishing 
licences and tnckle, and distributed 
didymo cleaning bonles. 
The one-on-one contact has clearl)' 
proven the most effective way of gecting 
the message across. As part of routine 
conversations such as during angler 
surveys, fisheries staff give anglers the 
message about didymo. It's hard work 
giving the message again and again in 
a way that captures people's artention, 
blll there is nothing like having seen the 
impacts of didymo yourself tO keep your 
motivation up. In mid November Glenn 
Maclean. Bubs Smith and Steve Smith 
saw didymo at it's worst in the Hawea 
River nearWanaka. It is a beautiful place 

it goes much deeper than that and the 
fundamental values of clean, clear water 
ancl all that represents to us as New 
Zealanders. It's emotive sniff but it has 
that sort of impact when you see it. 
Given the effect it had on the three of 
us we decided 10 take our whole fishery 
team to the Buller River in Nelson in 
late December. Unfortunately major 
spring floods across the South tsland 
had temporarily reduced the clidymo 
biomass but we still saw enough to have 
a major in1pac1 on staff 
We also employed a contract staff 
member, Dave Cade who some of you 
will remember as one of our harvest 
survey intervie,;vers. Dave has done a 
wonderful job walking the rivers and 
working around die lake conrncting all 
and sundry, whether anglers, boaties, 
swimmers, water skiers - in fact anyone 
having contact with water. Any of you 
who have been approached by Dave 
will relate to the passion and enthusiasm 
with which he delivers his message, and 
chere are few people who he does not 
get through co one wai' or another. This 
message about 'Cbeck, Clean and Dry' 
is one we can all deliver, it is hard work 
giving it again tmd again with energy 
and commitment but it is a hugely effec
tive way of influencing others. 
Mark Eames has also been employed on 
contract. He is one of New Zealand's top 
karakers and has a great deal of credibility 
in the kayaking and rafting induscries. 
One of the opportunities we have with 
this sport is that there arc a few key sites 
that most people visit, either as a place to 
purchase equipment or for the experi
ence offered. Mark's role extends over 
the whole of the North Island and is to 
work with these key sites to ensure they 
deliver the message, in this way poten
tial!)' contacting d1e majority of users. 
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the plan to look after the values that are 
of particular significance to the depart
ment like blue duck (or example. Dawn 
has also developed a protocol to ensure 
all DOC staff in the conservancy follow 
safe didymo practices as we go about 
our business. It' s not quite as straight 
forward as  you might think. Perhaps 
the best example is a major forest fire 
where we may well bring in staff and 
equipment from orher areas. Wet hoses, 
wet pumps, water tankers - the poten
tial is obvious.There are ways around it 
but the key is to have a very clear and 
practical protocol in place so that in  the 
heat of a major fire (excuse the pun) the 
didymo risk is addressed. 
Dawn has also coordinated much of 
our response on the ground including 
distributing posters and banners and 
organising much of the material that 
the rest of us give out. Her third role 
has been to provide support for Steve 

Smith. Steve has taken on the role of 
coordinating the response across all of 
the North Island DOC conservancies, 
and also in supporting Biosccurity New 
Zealand (BNZ) to establish regional 
groups based on our central North 
Island DAG group. Obviously we can 
undertake all sorts of actions at a local 
level but the key to winning this battle 
is to keep didymo out of the North 
Island. This requires that practical anti 
didymo measures are occurring across 
the whole island. Steve along with 
Bubs Smith of Tuwharetoa Maori Trust 
Board also sit on the Didymo Long-Term 
Partners Management Group working 
with BNZ to plan the longe,· term 
didymo response . This DOC coordina
tion role is a big undenak.ing in itself but 
in reality represents a huge commitment 
from Steve given he is also performing 
his roles as the manager of Eastern & 
Hawke's Bay Fish and Game Councils. 



Working close!)' with Steve highlights 
one or the side bcncOts to come out of 
thi> (.-:tmpaign. Our ccmral North Island 
DAG group of Stc\'c Smith (F.astem 
Fish and Game), J:1rrod Bowler and 
Cam Speed)' (Gcnc,is Energy), Bubs 
Smith (fuwhareto:1 Maori Tr�t Board). 
Mike Birch (NZ Recreational Canoeing 
Associ:nion) and Glenn Maclean, Nie 
Etheddgc and Dawn Tschujaschenko 
(DOC) would ha, c been an unlikely alli· 
ancc in the past. I lowe,·er the collective 
skill,. resources and commitment has 
made for a vcr)' effective team. There 
are a lot of strong personalities but this 
hru, provided the energy to make things 
happen. 
A kc)' role of the group i> to now 
complete a Oidrmo Response Plan.This 
i> about looking ahead and strategically 
planning how we would rc,pond to 
didymo being found in the Nortl1 Island, 
in the Taupo catchment and in a partic
ular river. It identifies high priority sites 
and the actions we would take under 
the different scenarios. For example if 
didrmo was found in the North Island 
we might incrca,c the signagc on 
Taupo rivers, clo,e the upper reaches 
of some rivers to angling or require 
user, :,cccssing a particular ,iretch to 
show their gear i> decontaminated. 
the list of option, is large and will be 
specific to each river. A big part of the 
plan i> acruallr to put the :,ctions in 
place before the situation occurs. For 
example the new ,ignage would alread)' 
be printed and we would have discussccl 
and agreed management options with 
affected parties like commercial rafting 
companies. 
Ultlm:ueli• there Is a slgnlnc:1111 risk 
that If didymo is detected in the North 
!!,land that it will be found on a Taupo 
rh er. simply bcc,111sc of the number of 

:1dclress what we might do on neigh· 
bouring rivers and the wider catch
ment. 
TI1cre has been much made of chelated 
copper in the media as a possible eradi· 
cation tool. If didrmo is loc:uccl first on 
a 1aupo river and the use of chelated 
copper is a practical option then it will 
be used under emergency powers of 
the Biosecurity Act. Perhaps if diclymo 
i, detected early enough and is very 
localised then it will be possible t o  
eradicate it, but it is a big call. Didymo 
can re-establish from a single viable cell 
and when you think that about a third 
of the flow of a river is through the 
gravels rather than over the bed then the 
chances of killing every last cell are not 
high. More likely chelated copper offers 
an option for control in high ,'alue site,, 
but time will tell. So far in laboratory 
tests it is very effective at killing didymo 
while having low toxicity for in\'erte 
bratcs and fish and a trial application 
on an infected rh•cr in Southland iS now 
underway. 
There are two ke)'S to chelated copper 
possibly being effective at eradicating 
didymo in this area. First It Is essential 
we llnd any incursion while it is still at :, 
microscopic level and in a small area .To 
this end Genesis Energy and DOC have 
combined in a surveillance programme 
to monitor high risk sites within the 
catchment ever)' month. Similarly, and 
this is where you come in, it is essential 
Taupo anglers wash their gear whenever 
they move from one spot 10 another, 
even on the :..1mc river � you do not 
unintentionally spread an incursion 
further before It Is detected.Treat every 
river as though it's infected. It just might 
be' 



Bubs Smith with didrmo in 
the Hawea River. imagine 
th.iS in thcTongariro River 

Photo by: Gle1111 Mac/em, 
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use of felt soled waders. Recent research 
has shown these are almost impossible 
to clean effectively. The problem is that 
the detergent or whatever is used ro 
kill the didymo cells does not penctrAte 
right through the felt and viable cells 
remain close to the sole. Furthermore 
because the felts stay damp for so long, 
drying is not a suitable option to kill 
the didymo cells. If at all possible leave 
your felt soled boots in the cupboard 
and wear one of the rubber boots that 
are easier to clean and dry. Yes they may 
not be as easy to wade in but look at it 
this way. Shortly after the issue arose 
an indignam angler asked me if I had 
tried to wade in rubber boots and that 
it would be preposterous if he couldn't 
wear felt soled boors. My response was 
')rou won't need felt soled boots once 
didymo ar,.ives, it's like walking on 
ca,pet. You won't batJe mucb use for a 

/is/Jing rod either -your choice!" 
If you do wear your felt soled boors the 
recommended cleaning method is LO 
freeze them solid.This is a good practice 
for any boors, there is always the risk 
of didymo cells caught in the lining of 
the boots irrespective of whether they 
have felt soles or nor.The other cleaning 
method is to immerse the boots in hot 
tap water (45 to 50 degrees) and 2% 
dishwashing liquid or nappy cleam:r for 
30 n1inutes. 
So lots have happened, lots more are 
happening and so fur so good. l towever 
the battle is only just beginning. Please 
play you part by cleaning your gear 
every time and encourage those around 
you to do the same. If you are visiting 
from the South Island this winter then 
leave your felts behind, the risk is just 
too great. 
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Summer holidays - only for some! 

W
nter is tradi1ionally our 

bu,ic,t timewi1h conducting 
ri, er surveys, dMng ri\'Crs, 

operating fish tr:ips, protecting 1he 
spawning streams and so 011. llowever 
summer is almost as busy especially 
over the Chrbllllas/New Year period 
when most of)OU are ou1 on l.1kcTaupo 
enjoying the start of your holid:1y! During 
!his time we arc busy pulling alongside 
boats to check licences and conduct 
angler interviews. We also conduct aerial 
counrs of boa1» fishing on the lake to 
determine how busy the lake actually is 
:mcl the level of pressure 1ha1 1hc fishery 
is coming unclcr:J11is article presents the 
resultS from the angler sur,·e)·s and aerial 
countS conducted this summer, and 
compares !hem with previous years. 
Angler s'llr\'cys on fake Taupo 
commenced on l.abour weekend. Catch 
r:ites were � during Nm'CIDber with 
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ever)' 3 .6  hrs) although this was clown 
on the 0.44 fish per hour (I fish C\'cry 
2.3 ltr:,) estimated for the same period 
laM year. The fishing improved con;icler 
:tbly during December with an over:ill 
eMimated catd1 r:ile of 0.45 fish per hour 
( I Jhh every 2.2 hours) before dropping 
sligluti• during January to 0.32 thh per 
hour (l fish ever)' 3.1 hours). I Jowcvcr, 
the catch rate increased again during 
February to 0.39 fhh per hour ( I fish 
evcrr 2 .6 hours) which probabl) rcflccis 
1he entry of what were prcviou,ly 
undersized fish into the legal popula 
tion in the earl)' par1 of the year. Overall, 
the estimated catch r:ite for the period 
No,embcr to Fcbniary was 0.3� fish per 
hour (I fish e,ery 2 .7  hours) which is 
almost identical to 1hc same period last 
year and the joint highest catch r.llc om 
of the last 16 summers (Figure l ). 
Catch rates were also broken d 
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most preferred method they actually 
produced the second lowest average 
catch rate with 0 .24 fish per hour (1 fish 
every 4.2 hours). However, jigging was 
the next favoured method with almost 
200 interviews producing an estimated 
0.53 fish per hour (1 fish every 1.9 
hours). Shallow trolling followed both in 
terms of popularity and catch rate with 
downriggcrs and wire lines making up 
the remainder with catch rates of 0.30 
and 0 .23 fish per hour, respectively. 
Data collected from angler surveys 
during late October indicated a high 
percentage (57%) of undersized fish 
amongst the total recorded catch. 
This very high percentage remained 
throughout November dropping to 42% 
during December, 38% in January and 
25% in February. This high incidence 
of undersized fish in the lake even 
after Christmas when traditionally they 
would have reached legal size, is the 
consequence of the later spawning runs 
in the rivers over recent winters. This 
has meant that these fish are effectively 
several months younger than normal. 
Given that they grow at about 3cm per 

month then a couple of months make a 
big difference to the size of the fish. 
It iS also likely that the successful release of 
trout iS most difficult over the late summer 
periO<I. Om major study of the survival of 
fish caught by different methO<ls in 1993 
highlighted that the greates1 mortality 
was associated with deep fishing methods 
which are the most successft� at this time 
of year.111e mortality is also likely to be 
e.xacerbated by warmer water tempera
rures .'fhercfore it mai,be that the current 
siie limit is not achieving the saving of 
fish that was intended, in met it may be 
increasing die harvest by causing anglers 
co keep fishing when much of what diey 
arc releasing is also potentiall)' dying. To 
this end we have decided to undertake a 
review over die ne.xt several mond1s of the 
current 45cm minimum size limit. 
Overall, rainbow trom kept by anglers 
this summer averaged 500mm and 1.35kg 
which is very similar to fish measured and 
weighed during the summer of 2002/03. 
Anglers returned almost 65% of their 
total recorded catch which cmph,tsiscs 
the need to rctt1rn unsuitable fish to the 
water carefully with minimal handling. 

Method Catch rate (fish/hour) Number of interviews 
Downrigger 0.30 88 

Lead line 0.24 244 
Wire line 0.23 18 

0.53 196 
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As part of the licence checking and creel 
survey procedure, angler, were also 
asked three questions based on a IO point 
Llkert-t}-p<: scale (where I i!> terrible and 
IO is excellent) n;Jating to tl1eir satisf.tc
lion with their angling !hi, ,ummer. A 5 
point  scale was used previously but we 
moved to a IO point scale this summer 
10 help obtain a more precise figure for 
angler satisfaction. Questioru, were based 
on angling enjoyment, angling success/ 
catch rate :uid the size and quality of the 
fish that they had been catching.Anglers 
rated tl1e size and quality of the fL,h that 
they were cmching this ,1.1mmcr at 5 .9. 
their catch rate at 6. l and final!)' their 
angling cnjoymem at 9 out of 10. 
Anglers were also asked a final question 
about whether anything spoiled their 
fishing while out on I.akeTaupo.Some 82% 
of lake angler. couldn't think of anything 
while the remaining 18% complained of 
bad manner, amongst other boat users. 

o L- - - - ------------------1 

G·raph 2: Average number of 
boats fL,hJng on l.3keTaupo 

over the Chnstma.S period 
between 1990/91 :rnd 1994/ 

?5 and 2000/0 I and 2006/07. 

overcrowding, jct skiers and water skiers 
and the wemhcr. Only I.I% of anglers 
complained about fish size and quality 
altl1ougll mani• of tllc undersi7,ed fish were 
in great condition despite their smaller 
size (which il> a good sign). Overall,anglers 
were pretty happy this sU111mer which 
has been the panem of recent years. 
Ch-ercrowding wa., only mentionc.'d bi• I% 
of anglers Interviewed Indicating that this 

more accur.ue indic:11ion of how busy the 
lake actually was in comparison to l'CCCnt 
rears. 
Aerial counts of boat, fishing on 1..-ikc 
·n,upo were carried out from a f1..-xcd wing 
aircraft between Christmas and earl)' 
January with flights scheduled fo,. early 
morning and mid morning as this tends 
to be the bu,icst time of tlle day fishing
wisc.The weatllcr during December 2006 
was a little more ,eulcd than the previous 
two years but was still rather cold overall. 
I lowcver, tllc wc:nher during the time of 
tlle 11igllts was gene rail)• fine and calm tllil> 
summer which allowed all of tl1c sched
uled flights to be succcssfttlly completed. 
As a result of tl1is slightly better we:11her, 
:anglers made the most of tllc holiday 
period witll tllc average nU111ber of boats 
out fishing on t..-ike 'faupo this Christmas 
the highest out of the last 6 summers 
and the 4tl1 highest out of the 12 years 
that counts have been completed, elating 
back 10 tllc summer of 1990/91. At the 
northern end of l�tkc Taupo (north of 
an imaginary line between Motuwhara 
Island and liatcpe), the average number 
of boats fishing this summer w:1, s; 
boat, per fligllt, second only to tl1e peak 
observed during the summer of I 993/91 
when an average of 85.6 boats per nlght 
were counted. A high average count was 
also made south of this line with 86.8 
boats per fligllt being counted though 
thi, is consider.1btr lower tllao the peak 
counts made in the south over the 1993/ 
91 and 1995196 summers. 
The abundance of undersized fish tllrough
out tlle summer is encouraging nc..,., s for 
river anglers tlli.s wi mer. These fuh which 
wcl'c protected from harvest should make 
a major contribution 10 tllc spawning nins 
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High Quality Trout Jig Combos . . .  Just Add Water . . .  

Reef: Shimano BC (Bait Cast} 200 
Graphite construction -sttong yet ltght 
Friction pl us Mag�tic cas.t control system 
Stainless Steel A·RB Ball Searing 
Smooth Cotton/ Mofybde,num Drag 
GearratioS.1:1 

Rod: Shimano Tai pan S'6"8aitcaister 
• 2 Piec� for convenient stowage/ 

transportation 
Hollow glass -rated 2-4kg 
lntegrilted tip 
Low m.ainteoance hypal on grips. 
compoSite trigger and reel seat etc 

Reel: Shimano Calli sto 100 Baltcaster 
Fast 6.2:1 (J�ging) Gear Ratio 
Stainless Sall and RoUer Bearings 
Ea.sy Magnetic cas.t control 

Rod: ShlmanoC&tana Baitcaster 

Predsion Aluminium Spool 
Quk:kfire cast system 

S'6'"0ne Pi-ece-graphitecomposite 
Hi Modulas Graphite construction 
Ughtw�ight with sensitive jigging action 
Cork Grips and Composite Trigger/ 
Reel Seat 
Rated 3-6kg 

Reel: Corvatus 200 Rod: Shimano catana 
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3 SS Ball Bearings+ SSRoller Bearing 
1 piece Oie Cast Aluminum Body 
Precision Aluminum Spool 
Quick Fire Casting System 
Power Handle+ Supe, Stoppt,r and mcxe 

S' 6" one piece Trout Jig Rod 
High Modulus G,aphit� construction 
lightweight with sensitive jigg!ng actk,n 
Cor'k:Grips with Composite Trigger/ 
Reel Seat 
Rated3�g 

• Machined atuml nfum spool , Self lubricating brass gears 

• • Okuma Str'ikeZooelinec:ountersystem 
• Titanlumcoated levefwind 

Magda Reel Specs 
• Lightweight graphite spool • Self lubricating brass gears I 

. 

Razor Tip Rod Specs 
• fntegrated .soltd glass tfps for inc.ream sttength and flexibility 



By Kim Ale,rnnder-Turia 

Top: Uoyd Glc<lhill, E>stcrn 
Fish & Ga.me Ofl1cer survt)'S 

the dcstmctJon at the 
Ng0Jtgo1aha trout hatchery 
P/Joto bJ•: Easrern Ffs/J & 

Game 
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Trout Centre to the Rescue 0 n 10 January 2007, a major 
landslide occurred at Fish 
& Game New Zealand's 

Ngongotaha trout hatchery. The earth 
slide occurred adjacent to the Waimataa 
spring which supplies water to the 
hatchery. The e,•em devastated the 
water reticulation system destroying 
pipe work, screens, and diversions and 
filling the head boxes. 
As a consequence the site immediateli• 
lost water flow to the hatchery and 
rearing ponds. Fort1mately the local DOC 

fire store is sited on their property and 
the)' were able 10 enlist the support of the 
local field centre and conservancy staff. 

DOC sr.'lff used their fire pwnps to pump 
water from the stream to some of the 
ponds thus enabling Fish & Grune to keep 
the 1 10,000 fish alive in the short term. 
What to do with the trout? It was pretty 
obvious that pumping water from the 
stream was a very short term solution 
and that the Ngongoraha hatchery was 
not going co be operational for some 
time. Steve Smith, manager for Eastern 



Right: Oeva:.r.u-j ou :u the 
Ngongotaha H:uc.her}' 

Photo IJJ1: Ett.stcrn Fts/J & 
Game 

Region of Fish and Game New Zealand 
approached the Taupo Fishery Arca for 
assistance. 
The Taupo Fishery Area responded to 
the request and immediately provided 
facilities at the Tongariro National Trout 
Centre (fNTC) to house all of Fish & 
Game's fingerling and 2-year old trout 
stocks, some I 10,000 fish. Fish & Game 

commenced transporting the trout f rom 
Ngongotaha to the TNTC, a feat which 
t0ok two days with many trips back and 
forth in their trout transporter, a tmck of 
similar design to a milk tanker. 

Steve Smith said "wbfle it was a genuine 
emergency situation, whtcb necessf
tated some or ou,· staff working for 30 
hours on end, tbe ena ,·esult was tbat 



Lloyd Gledhill on the Trout 
Tr.m:,p0rter delivers the trou t 
S:lfely to thcTN'TC with help 

fro1u cx-Communiry Relarions 
�ng,cr, Greg Robinson 

PbOIO by: KlmAle..vmule,•TwUI 
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we lost less tban 1% of tbeflsb. Tbere is 
110 doubt tbat a ve•J' different outcome 
would bave occu,·red if we bad not 
received tbe support of tbe department 
as well as neigbbouring landowners". 
Steve further advised chm it was con
ceivable that most if not all of the fish 
could have bc.:en lost which would have 
had a significant impact on the Rotorua 
Fishery for a period of 1-2 years, and this 
would have had consequent impacts on 
licence holders and the; local economy. 

The first transfer of trout back to the 
Ngongotaha Hatchery took place on 27 
March. Trom will start to be u-ansft:rrcd 
periodically back through into April.It is 
c.:xpected that the Ngongotaha hatchery 
will be repaired and back to full opei:a
lions during this time. 

One of the reasons the rearing ponds 
were built at TNTC in the 1970s was 
to provide a back-up and alternative 

co Ngongotaha should some disaster 
strike. lt is gi:atifying to sec their value 
in this instance and the great response 
from the fishery team in re:1clying the 
ponds at short notice tO cope with 
this emergency. This exercise has also 
provided a valuable opportunity for our 
staff co work with people from another 
hatchery and to gc.:t experience with 
large-scale crour ,-earing once again. It 
was also great to again see the value 
that comes from working effectively 
with other agencies. Fish & Game had 
previously supplied 4,000 yearling fish 
to replace those we lost in the major 
floods of 2004, and in doing so enabled 
the children's fishing programme co 
proceed unaffected. In this case we 
were able co return the favour and rein· 
force the pannership bc.:tween the two 
organisations which ultimately benefits 
all anglers. 



1ltis fin1 group or trom hc.2d 
b:,ck hoiuc from holid:1r. 

Eastern 1:i�h & G:1 mc Ofllccrs, 
Uoyd Glc...-dhill (on 1nack). 
�l:ark �hefburn and Kim 
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bedroom hideaway for escapees. Be 
unleashed into this mecca for outdoor 
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or fishermen or ... lovers! 

Comes fully furnished, walk right In and 
enjoy years of magic times. 
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this ad! Be first, not sorry . 
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Fully Furnished 
Just $339,000 
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NH: 07 376 9020 
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By cauum Bourke 
C:dl um b :, ranger invOl\'Cd In 

all our Field Oper:nion:, 

The r:1ccw:&) s arc able to hold 

:, huge number or fhh 
/>/Joto bJ': Roi, Jft:1,1,y 

Burrows Raceways 

A 
the Tongariro National Tout 

Centre (TNTC) we have three 
ig rearing ponds outside rhar 

are an essential element of our I rout 
rearing program. These da)'s the)' are 
main!)' used to raise juvenile trout for 
stocking our children' s fishing pond 
each year, but also provide an impor
tant back-stop for the fishery if a major 
restocking program was necessary. 
If you have visited the TNTC you may 
remember these ponds as big concrete 
trough, most of which are usuall)' empty, 
but they arc a much cleverer design 
than may first appear.The rearing ponds 

go br the name of Burrow·, Raceway,, 
named after their American designer 
Roger Burrows.The)' were built in 1974 
by the now-defunct Ministry of Works. 
At the time there was a need for the 
trout hatchery to raise a large number 
of trout ro yearl ing age so thC)' could be 
u,-ed ro stock fisheries all around New 
Zea.land. It was aho believed that with 
the introduction of rheTongariro Power 
Oevclopment, these po11ds could be 
used 10 replenish the Tau po Fishery and 
off-set anr nega1i\·e impact, the power 
development might cause. 
E.1ch rearing pond has two raceways. each 



Callum nourkc check., 1hc 

,-:inc, 1hat direct the w;atcr 

;around lhc t2CC'\\'Jy:o. 

PIJOlo bJ� KimAk,n;,a11,1lern1rlll 

of which can hold up to 20,000 yearling 
trout, giving a total capacity of 120,000 
fish if all three pond!> are used.TI1a1 i> rear
ling trout, with younger fish manr more 
c:m be held and currently we have 50,000 
fingerlings in each of rwo raceways .  The 
water in the raceway, is piped from the 
headwaters of the Waihukahuka stream, 
providing a plentiful supply of cool, oxy
gcnatccl water essential for ht':tllh)' fish. 
Water i� introduced through submerged 
jell> at diagonally opposite comers causing 
the.: wmcr to circulate smoothly around 
the raceways. Vcnical curved mming 
vane., (baffics) arc installed at each comer 
to further reduce turbulence and provide 
relatively straight flows and conversely 
few dead areas of water throughout the 
r3CCW'3:)'. 
l11eoc are in1J>0rta111 feature, as the 
continuous current simulates a moving 
s1re:1m environment whilst all,() making 
them :.elf cleaning through grates in 
the bouom of the raceway. Excess feed 
and cxcremem :m: kept suspended and 
washed-Out with ;1 mininnun of manual 
brn,hing. Becau:.c of the flow pauems 
and circular motion of the w:uer, fish 
do 1101 concentrate in specific areas of 
the ponds and the feed is carried over 
the fi,h repeated!) which as:;iot> them 
10 feed. When all the raceways arc oper
ated at once there is quite a skill to 

adjusting the nows, the volumes of water 
and hydraulic pressures involved arc 
largc,and if cl1anges are made 100 quickly 
it is possible to blow the plumbing apan. 
As an aside it is important that the wastes 
from the raceways do not pour directly 
back into the Waihukahuka Stream. To 
address this, the raceways all now into 
a settling pond. In a case of turning a 
necessity into an asset thio pond is also 
used for the children's fishing days but 
i1s primary role is as a scnling pond. 
Ano1her important design feature of the 
ract-ways is that ther ha,·e the ability to 
accommodate fish of a range of sizes 
from fingcrlings 10 adults, and the veloc
ity of the water can be adjusted depend· 
ing on fish size. 
As reponed in this Target 1aupo, cur
rent!)' the raceway s are home 10 approx
im:ucly 110,000 Rainbow Trout from 
the Ngongotaha Hatcbeq in Rotorua. 
Due 10 e,xiensive damage 10 their water 
,upply caused from a landslide, we are 
temporarily holding the fish until they 
get the hatchery back up and running. 
TI1i;, unfonunatc event bao highlighted 
the importance of these raccways.111e)' 
arc not very pretty especially when 
they are empty, but no where else in 
the North bland, with the exception 
of Ngongotaha, is there capacity to rear 
this number of trout. 





A btlt that prouid� tulditio11a/ back 11,ppor1 for long 
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Figure 1: Annual adjusted 
trap run for rainbow :ind 
brown t(Out through the 
Wai palbp 1998 t() 2006. 

An Average Year 

E
ach year as the days draw shorter 
and the frosts return, we embark 
on another winter of monitor

ing spawning trout fish in the Taupo 
rivers. Several different monitoring 
programmes such as fish traps, angler 
surveys and drift dives are used to help 
paint a detailed picture of what is hap
pening 10 the population of wild adult 
tr0tll across the region. This article 
presents the results of the 2006 winter 
season and makes some predictions for 
this coming winter. 
The various fish traps arc the first moni
toring programmes to get underway 
during the winter months although 
the trap situated in the Waipa Stream, 
a tributary of the Tongariro River near 
Rangipo, is esse11tially operated all year 
round. The Waipa trap has now been in 
operation for a decade and has become 
an integral part of our operation. 
Fish arc trapped in the Waipa Strc..-am on 
their wa}' upstream to spawn and �lCh 

fish is carefully measured, weighed, sexed 
and fin clipped by fishery staff, before 
being released upstream of the trap to 
continue on their spawning mjgration. A 
different fin is clipped each year to help 
identify how many times the fish has 
spawned and give an indication of the 

fish's age. Spent fish or kelts arc trapped 
on tlteir way back downstream and are 
checked fo1· the presence or absence 
of fin clips before being released down
stream to hopefully recover in LakeTaupo 
and spawn ag,'lin the following year .'Illis 
checking allows us 10 adjust the actual 
run of fish to account for those fish that 
were able to bypass the trap when it was 
submerged due to flooding. These flood 
evcnrs were more numel'Ous th,m normal 
throughout 2006 with events being 
recorded resulting in the trap being out of 
action for approximately 10 days. Overall, 
fishery staff weighed :md measured 3,758 
rainbows and 415 browns during 2006 
and these fi!,'tll'CS don't include the 1,700 
spent fish also trapped and handled on 
their way back to the Jake! 
The adjusted run of rainbow trout 
was calculated at 4,751 which was the 
second lowest recorded since trapping 
began back in 1998.This was almost half 
the peak observed during 2004 and low 
in comparison to recent years. Similarly, 
the adjusted brown trout run was also 
low with the total for 2006 being the 
lowest since 1998 with just 420 browns 
being trapped. Numbers have shown 
a general decline over the last 4 years 
(figure 1). 
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Figure 2: Average le1lg1h of 
1rou1 trapped in Waipa since 

1998. 

Figure 3: A\-er.tge weighL5 of 
tr0u1 trJpp<XI at \V:t.ip.1 bcrwcen 

1998&2006. 

Table 1: Ag<: structure of 
the population b:tS(.'d on 

t.h<: presence or absence of 
fin cli ps from fish lrappcd 

during 2006. 
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Rainbows trapped during 2006 
averaged 528mm and t .  7kg (Figures 2 
& 3) which is down slightly on those 
trapped during 2005 but on par with the 
long term average. Similarly, the average 
size of brown trout trapped was consis-
1ent with past years 
Figures 2 & 3 highlight that L998 was 
an exception in wrms of fish size, the 
high average lengths and weights a 
result of impacts arising from the Mount 
Ruapehu eruptions of I 995 and 1996. 
This was likely a combination of many 
fewer fish present after the ash sig 
nificantly reduced juvenile recruitment 

from the Tongariro River in particular, 
and also that the direct ash faU into Lake 
'faupo appeared to affect the food chain 
in the lake. However, over the past eight 
years, the average lengths and weights 
of both brown and rainbow trout have 
rerurned to normal and remained rela
tively constant. Interestingly, the small 
increases and decreases that occur in 
one population of trout are mirrored in 
the other indicating that although the 
rwo species are quite different, when 
conditions arc favourable then both 
species do well. 
Only I trophy sized brown was caught 

Maidens 2nd time 3rd time 4th time 5th time 
82 (2",%) 117 (33%) 76 (21%' 54 {15%) 31 {9%) 

1609 (52%) 1016 (33%) 375 (12%) 91 (3%) 18 (1%) 
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this year, a female trapped during July. 
She measured 705mm and weighed 
4.65kg and was spawning for at least the 
third time (approximately 5 years old). 
No trophy sized rainbows were trapped 
du1ing 2006 consistent with past years. 
Consistent with the 2005 run, half of the 
rainbow trom run whose maturity was 
identified were maiden fish spawning 
for the first time. One third were spawn
ing fo1· the second time, 12% for the 3rd 
time and 3% for the 4th time. Only 1% 
survived to spawn for an amazing 5th 
time.All of these figures arc on par with 
both last years run and recent years and 
indicate good adult survival amongst 
rainbow trout. 
Almost a quarter of brown trout were 
classed as maiden fish which is up on 
the 13% estimated for 2005. Howeve,·, 
fish spawning for the second time 
formed the largest component accotul!· 
ing for one third of the run as occurred 
during 2005. Percentages of fish spawn
ing for the 3rd to 5th tin1e were similar 
to recent years and were again consider
ably higher than rainbow trout empha
sising the longevi.ry of the hrowns. 
As has occurred over pre,•ious years, 
the raiobo\·v trout run 'was spread over 
many months, with fish trapped over the 
whole period the trap operated between 
February and December . Despite a small 
peak during May :lfter some decent rain
fall in April, the runs of rainbow trout 
didn't really commence until July before 
building to a peak during November . A 

drier than expected September saw the 
run plateau befote a wet October got the 
fish moving again. November also saw a 
good run of fish with numbers higher 
than September indicating tbat the runs 
peaked during Oct0bcr and November 
2006. Numbers decreased considerably 
during a dry December. 
This late run, despite the regular rain 
early in the winter season confirms that 
the spawning run is now fir�ly estab
lished as a spring peak run, whereas in 
the past many of the trout ran in autumn 
though didn't actually spawn until 
spring. Running and spawning over a 
shorter period as they do now will take 
a lot less out of the migrating trout and 
may well contribute to tile much higher 
incidence of repeat spawners (older 
fish) now in the population. 
111e main nm of brown trout was much 
more concise with almost the entire run of 
fish trapped between the months of May 
and August:J11e nm peaked during J1ur as 
has been the p,111em of recent rears. 
Thus overall, 2006 was an average 
season in the Waipa Stream with low 
numbers of browns and rainbows 
presem although the a,,er:age size was 
consistent with recent years. 
Angler surveys on the rivers also form 
an impor1ant pan of our monitoring 
during winter. Each angler encountered 
has their licence checked by the ranger 
and is then asked a series of questions 
pertaining to theil' catch that day which 
can then be used to estimate catch 
rates. 
The Tongariro River has been surveyed 
since 1957 and provided some good 
angling opportunities throughout the 
winter of 2006 with an overall esti
mated catch rate of 0.29 fish per hour 
(I fish every 3.4 hours). This is down 
slightly on the previous two winters 
but still above the long term average of 
0.27, I fish every 3.7 hours (Figure 5). 
The variations in the average catch rate 
cstin1ate from year 10 rear appear only 
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small, but these small changes represent 
a significant difference in how anglers 
view their succes.5. 
Catch rates between April and June 
remained low this winter in comparison 
to recent years before increasing during 
Jul)' to 1 fish everr 2.6 hrs (0.38 fish per 

hour). This is the highest catch rate for 

July out of the previous 6 years although 
this is probably a ,·esult of the; slow 
start to the season. As discussed earlier, 
there were few fish being trapped in the 
Waipa Stream up until this point. Similar 
co recent winters the fishing remained 
very good over the following two 
months, 'Which is recent years, before 
dropping away to 1 fish every 3.6 hrs 
(0.28 fish per hou r) in October. 

August and September were relatively 
cir)' months and the runs through che 
Waipa trap reflected chis with the run 
peaking during November when some 
decent rain finally arrived. October also 
saw an increase in flows for approxi
mately 2 weeks while maintenance 
work was being carried out on the 
Tongariro Power Scheme to return the 
flow to its natural state. Whether it was 
due to anglers not coming to terms 
with the bigger river or that the fish 

were concentrated on running, catch 
rates did not reflect the increased fish 
numbers. 
On the whole, the angler surveys sup
ported an average season with good 
catch ra1es and average sized fish. 
As mentioned earlier, drif1 dives or 
escapement counts were also carried 
out over last winter 10 help us deter
mine the timing and size of the spawn
ing runs in other eastern tributaries of 
1.akeTaupo. Dives were conducted in the 
Hinemaiaia, Tauranga Taupo, Waimarino, 
Waiornka and Wltitikau streams between 
June and October. Each dive involves 
counting all of the fish seen over a 
known distance of river and occurred 
once a month on each ,·iver. 

Overall, the escapement counts confirm 
that 2006 was, as on the'Iongariro ru,,er, 
an average season for the majority of 
the rivers surveyed. The Waimarioo, 
Waiotaka and Hinemaiaia rivers peaked 
during August and September while the 
Whitikau and Tauranga Taupo peaked 
slighti)' later during October (Table 2). 
As has been the pattern of recent years, 
none of the peak counts on any of the 
rivers came close to matching those 
calculated for the peak period of 1999. 
2001. 
So that was 2006. Now we look forward 
ro seeing what 2007 brings. There is 
good reason to be optimistic, results 
of our juvenile monitoring over recent 
years in the rivers and summer monitor
ing of the lake fisher)' suggest a very 
strong year class of young fish which 
will mature later this winter. But that is 
another story in tltis issue. 

Month Tauran<>a/ Tau no Whitikau Waimarino Waiotaka Hinemaiaia 

June 53 70 76 95 
lulv 289 35 169 130 247 

.Auuust 581 49 310 306 ;62 
Seotembcr 565 107 257 "'18 299 
October 741 126 85 251 195 
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Angler access information 

JJy Rob Mclay 
Rob is Prog�mmc Manager 
in chaf8c or de\'elopi ng the 

1:tup<> 1:-isher)' Access register 

l!I 

I
n the early days of the Tau po 
f ishe? the_ margins of Lake Taupo 
and ,ts tnbutanes were largely 

held in private o,v,tership and there 
was no public access as a matter of 
right for fishing or any other form of 
recreation:rrout populations had been 
established in New Zealand by the 
early European settlers for the express 
purpose of providing a recreational 
resource. The trout themselves were 
considered to be "public property" 
with no "ownership" by any individual 
but with the intent that every indi
vidual should have equal opportunity 
to fish for them if they so wished. 
However, gaining access at the time to 
fish for Taupo trout was at the discre
tion of local landowners and this led 
to an undesirable situation where dit� 
ferent "deals·· were being done in dif· 
ferent places between landowners and 
anglers so that only those anglers with 
the wherewithal to negotiate such 
deals got to fish while others were 
excluded. A famous example which 
fortunately did not come to fruition 
is when noted American angler and 

Parklands Motorlodge 
MOTU.COMPUX•�CO.'TU•l.fSt.\llll""'1 "-"''DIIAA 
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author of the day,Zane Grey, attempted 
to purchase the best fishing section of 
theTongariro River, with the intention 
of excluding all anglers except his 
own family and associat.es. 
Both the landowners, the large majority 
of whom were Ngati 'J\1wharetoa and 
the government, which was the manager 
of the fishery, recognised thanhis type 
of scem,rio was not beneficial to their 
interests in the future. They reached an 
agreement which culminated in the 
passi ng of The Maori Land Amendment 
and Maori L�nd Claims Adjustment Act 
1926 (the 1926 Act). This Act among 
other things provided for public access 
to Lake Tau po and fishing access along 
sections of specified rive,·s, in exchange 
for a portion of the revenues that the 
government may receive for the use of 
those resources. 
The I 926 Act continues to bind Ngati 
Tuwharetoa and the Crown (i.e. the 
government) to this agreement and 
that is the reason why the go,,ern
mcnt (through the Department of 
Conservation) manages the Taupo 
Fishing District, not a Fish and Game 
Council as elsewhere in the country. 
What is generally understood among 
anglers and the community is that 
there is public access around the 
shore of l.ake Taupo and fishing access 
along the banks of the tributary rivers. 
Some folk know that this comes about 
because of the I 926 Act while others 
erroneously believe that the provisions 
relating to "Queens Chain" apply. What 
is not generally understood is that the 
access provided by the 1926 Act docs 
not include all banks of au fishing 
rivers, does not include river and lake 
margins that were not in Maori owner
ship when the Act was passed and does 
not include sections of river bed that 
mai• have been specified but have since 
been revoked.An example of this is the 



Rob marks Ol1t tr-Jcks IOQking 
at l o�tlons for angler access 
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stretch of the Waiotaka River that flows 
through Department of Corrections 
land whereby the access pro,•isions 
were revoked to prohibit public entry 
through the prison. 
The Tau po Fishery Area is now embark
ing on a project to define all of the 
legal fishing access provisions in the 
Fishing District. The project will also 
identify all commonly used access
wai•s or sites and define the legal 
status and ownership of these, and 
perhaps comment on whether such 
access use is appropriate. It is intended 

.... 
\ 

that this information will ultimately be 
published in a form that is helpful as 
a guide ro anglers that may be unsure 
just where they are allowed to go. It 
is likely that the information will be 
presented through signage, brochures 
or some other form of publication and 
also on the internet. In preparing this, 
we will be tak.ing inro consideration 
what has worked well with this type of 
concept elsewhere and will be scek.ing 
guidance and feedback from angling 
representatives on the Taupo Fishery 
Advisory Committee. 
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By Kim Alcxandcr�Tu.ria 

I t's been a busy time over the summer months at 
rhe Tongariro National Trout Centre (TNTC). From 
December 2006 LO February 2007 approximately 

14,237 people vi sired the cemre. 
Sadly Greg Robinson the Community Relations Ranger 
le(t us in January 2007 for the sea. Greg a commer
cial fisherman and his wife Yvonne bought the well 
known, Georges fish shop in Wanganui as a family 
business. Greg was with us for over a year, he was well 
liked by the visiting public & staff and his ·e.xtensive 
skills and gentle demeanour will be sadly missed. We 
arc currenrly in search for a new ranger for the centre 
and hope to appoint someone shortly. 
Over summer the d1ildrens' pond was cleared and 
cleaned with the trout left over from tl1e successful 
children's fishing 2006 dates given to Fish & Game to 
run their own childrcns' fish-Out days in WeUington 
and Taranaki. It's important that the pond is cleared 
and cleaned at least once a year to avoid fill)' break-out 
of disease. The trout that we had reared in 2005 were 
moved in to che pond late December in readiness for 
the childrens' fishing clays for 2007 and for the Taupo 
forTomorrow education programme. 
The smokehouse which was sired at the centre in 
2006 was used for the first time where 40 trout were 
cold smoked for the Pukawa Marae opening on 18 
November 2006.The trout were donated by DOC staff, 
keen fishermen and woman. 
As repol'tecl in this Ttu-get Ttmj)o we ran the J<jcl's 
Trout Programme over summer and we also assisted 



'J1-1e remaining trout arc moved otn after:, !it1<:<:essft1 I children's fishing year, C.'lllum Bourke (ldt), Greg Robinson, La1't)' Cra.,vfordTN·rc.s 
Volunteer, Ern>I Cudby & Julie Gre:1vc5. Photo by: Kim Ale.xandcr-Tur/11 
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Ngongotaha Hatchery with housing 
their trout in our rearing ponds. 

On l81h January, while visiting tO 
inspect the Lahar warning system, 
Minister of Conservation, Hon. Chris 
Carter took some time out on his way 
home to visit the TNTC and meet with 
Fisher)' srnff, Pl1ul Green, Conservator 
& members of the Tongariro National 
Trout Centre Society (rNTCS). He was 
ccrtainly imprcssecl by the partnership 

betwecn DOC and the commitmem of 
thcTNTCS in managing the centre. 

On 1;111 Febru:try we hosted eight people 
from Micronesia who were here to attend 
the Pacific World Heritage Conference 
and on 20th Februarr we hosted all of 
the Pacific World Heritage Conference. 
This is the largest group we have had 
with over 80 people.: in attendance from 
around the Pacific.111.is is a build up to the 
31st Session,World Heritage Comminee in 
Christchurch in June 2007.It was great for 
the Fishery staff to interact with people 
from the P-aci.fic and showcase not only 
the TNTC site but the Taupo Fishery as 
well. Graham Flamilton,TNTCS volunteer 
attended ,md smoked trout, much to the 
visitors delight. Also on offer was wild 
venison kindt)' donated by Dave Ratcliff 
from W;tipari Lodge. It was an evening to 
remember for all. 
Finalli• it's work asnom1al at 1he trom centre 
with loL� of mowing and weed eating to do 
this time of ycar.'lhe dlildreru' fish-Out days 
arc due lO srnrt 15th April 2007. 
There is atwa)'s something new and 
exciting to see at theTNTC so bring the 
kids, pack a picnic and make a clay of it. 
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FACILITIES 
Parking space is adjacent to 

State Highway 1. While you are at the 
centre make sure you also see the underwater 

viewing chamber and The River Walk visitor centre. 
There is also a pleasant stroll beside the Tongariro 

River and plenty of picnic areas as well as BBQ 
facilities at the centre. 

DONATIONS 
The children's fishing days are run by a 

dedicated team of volunteers from the Tongariro 
National Trout Centre Society. The Society rel ies on 
donations to continue and your gene<osity would be 

appreciated. 

FOOD AND REFRESHMENTS 
The Tongariro National Trout Centre Society runs a 
barbeque on the day: a sausage sizzle is available 

and they also sell hot and cold drinks. 

LOCATION 
The location of the Tongariro National 

Trout Centre is SH1, 4kms south 
of Turangi Township. 

3.30 p.m. to children who have 
booked a particular time. 

Numbers will be restricted to 30 



By Glenn Maclean 

Top: Ranger Mike Hill 

clears thcTaur:mga�Taup<> 

tr.ick for Easter fishing 

PIJoto by:Julfe Groave$ 

Summer Growth Affects Tracks 

combination of an unsettled 
pring and warm sununer with 
egular afternoon showers 

has seen many of the angling tracks in 
the 'faupo Fishery become badly over 
grown. Maintenance of  these tracks is 
from fishing licence revenue and as 
most tracks arc only used by anglers 
over winter, we schedule the annual 
cutting and clearing to occur around 
Easter each year. However this year as 
a consequence of delays in the contract 
process the tracks are unlikely to be 
cleared until late April or early May. 
In the meantime anglers can for the 
most part stiU make their way through 
the tracks. However the Tauranga 
1aupo had become almost impassable 

in several places so we have re-cut the 
track ourselves. l.t is nothing flash but 
just a temporary solution until the full 
track maintenance can occur. 
As part of our business plan discus
sions with the 'faupo Fishery Advisory 
Committee they have suggested some 
tracks could be cut twice a year reflect
ing the increased summer angling chat 
now occurs on some stretches of the 
Tongariro River in particular. \Ve agree 
with this where anglers wiU benefit but 
flag we are nor in the business of using 
angler's money to cut tracks just so the 
general public can go for summer walks. 
Committee members will suggest which 
tracks they think meet this criteria over 
the next few meetings. 
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By Julie Greaves 

Julie is a R:mg<.:r io our 

field oper:uions :md VAMS 

progr.1mmc;s 

R:mgcr, Harry Hamilton 

pulS the final touch� to 

the barrier 
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Hinemaiaia Barrier 

T
he Hinemaiaia River flows into 
Lake Taupo halfway between 
Taupo and 1\1rangi on the 

eastern shore. There are walking tracks 
along the river chat anglers can stroll 
along to find a popular fishing hole. 
Last month we had an angler who 
frequently visics this area rcporc that 
a barrier across one of tl1ese tracks 
had been taken out and damaged. The 
purpose of this barrier was to stop 
vehicles driving upstream as this is a 
walking track only. The removal of this 
barrier had also exposed a hole in the 
middle of the track creating a hazard to 
any angler or walker. 
This track is upstream of the Smee 

highway one bridge on the crue right. 
This land is not DOC land but part of 
Lake Taupo Forest administered by NZ 
Forest Managers. However because the 
track is very much an angler's access 
track on the river band right of way, 
it was our responsibilit)' to repair the 
barrier with the agreement of NZ Forest 
Managers. 
Installation of a new barrier was suc 
cessfully completed on a cold and wet 
March day. The barrier was probably 
removed to get to some large Kanuka for 
firewood so hopefully the new barrier 
will both protect the remaining trees 
and ensure a valued angling track is not 
damaged by vehicle use. 



By Kim Alex.toder-.Turia 

Top: Kids take p3n in one of 
the trout activities 

PJJOlo bJ•: Kim All'Xllnll(>l'11"'ia 

Summer Time 
- Kid's Trout Programme 

T
hcTongariro-Taupo Conservancy 
Summer Programme has been 
running for over 45 years. The 

summer programme is a chance for 
Department of Conservation staff and 
1ongariro Natural History Society vol
unteers to teach the public to about 
their work and to share their love of 
conservation. 
Every )'Car the Taupo Fishery Area team 
participates in the summer programme 
with its very successful Lake 'laupo boat 
fishmg seminars. However this year in 
consultation with Thea DcPetris, edu· 
cator at the Tongariro National Trout 
Centre's Tau po for Tomorrow education 

programme, a Kid's Trout Progmmme 
was run to teach children about wild 
trout ecology, the importance of fresh
water environments and the ways in 
which these natuml resources can be 
sustained. 
The clay started with pouring rain 
causing many of the other programme 
events to be cancelled. But we decided 
to push through and to our delight 23 
children turned up for the day and an 
even more surprising 10 adults decided 
to also stay and rake pan with their 
children. 
Run from tbe Whakapumamanga Downs 
Learning classroom at the trout centre, 
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KimAlcxander-Turia (left), 
11lea .Oe'Petris, cduc:-uor with 
the first group of kids 10 take 

p.irt in the summer 
programme 

Op1>0sile page: Kids always 
have fun in tJ1e rain 

Photo by: Kim Alexander. 
1i,rla 

the programme started with an informa
tive tour that gave children an insight into 
the world ofwildTaupo trout.'n1en it ms 
on to the learning centre to get out of the 
rain and participate in an activity about 
how the DOC m.1nages the fishery. After 
morning tea the children fed the fish at 
the childrens' pond and the day .futishcd 

Tongariro 
National Trout 
Centre Society 

off with a team competition scavenger 
hunt around the trout centre. By this point 
it was hard to tell who was more excited, 
the kids or the parents. 
In the end the sun came out and it was 
great day for not only the children but 
their parents and something that we 
hope to  continue next summer. 

The SociCl)' encourages and promotes public interest in trout fishing, an 
understanding of the Taupo fishery and trout habitat. 'The River Walk' Visitor 
Centre has been developed to provide a modern learning experience about trout for 
visitors of all ages. Throughout the year Society volunteers publicise and conduct 
children's fishing days at the Centre to teach children to fish for trout and to 
encourage respect for our environment. 

To join the Society please fill in the form and include rhe a111111al subscription of S25 
:er r:..: 

Address: 
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In Search of Didymo 

8y Julie Greaves 0 n the l81h of December 
2006 the Taupo Fishery Team 
embarked on a journey t0 

the South Island in search of the inva
sive threat Oidymosphenia geminata. 
The aim of our trip was to ger up close 
and personal with didymo and to see 
this encroaching pest in one of New 
Zealand's most valued waterways, the 
Buller River. 
Joining our team was Dawn 

Tschujasehenko (fechn.ical Suppon for 
diclymo) Rob Hood (Progrnmme Manager 
Biodiversity Assets, Ruapchu Area) and 
Nick Poutu (Technical Support Officer 
-Animal PestS). Our journey started earl)' 
on Wednesday morning as we packed 
au 17 of us into rwo minivans destined 
for the mighty South Island. We clam

__ BUllER 
'� RIVER 

bered aboard the ferry from 
Wellington to Picton and as 
part of our adventure rook the 

asked if they had beard about 
this algae, and if so how much 
they knew about it and if they 
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ROTECT OUR WATERS 
Help stop the spread of Oidymo and other aquatic pests 

Remove all obvious clumps from items 
that have been in the water. 

Soak and scrub all items for at least 
one minute with any of the following: 

•bo1160'CJ-attt -�",oh,k,,lollllpptdeaMf 
-�-.. -- •ll,sdlb>llol•-handdear,r 
•l'l;-ols,. •ll,ldwlnol-.-pm. 
A2t. satmis ZOO.I. a St. sofWM ,i500ml UwoJatttcupS). wrthwittra-�ded tom ... lOl<lm. 

0 If cleaning is not practical, dry items completely 
and then leave for at least 48 hours. 

did anything to ensure they didn't spread 
it. There was a mixed response, some 
visitors had heard nothing while others 
had known for a while and knew how to 
decontaminate their gear whether they 
were fishing, tramping or boating. An 
interview with the First Mate aboard the 
ferry Santa Regina also highlighted that 
he had a good knowledge of-th.is topic. 
Upon arrival at Piction we discovered 
didymo signs at the local service station 
It was great to see some signage though 
a little disheartening tha1 the sign was 
about half the size of a sign advertising 
ice cream. 
On the first night of our trip we Sla)'Cd 
at the youth camp at St Arnaud on the 
shores of Lake Rotoiti where we met 
Neil Deans and Lawson Davey from 
Nelson - Marlborough Fish and Game. 
The next morning Neil and Lawson 
escorted us to the upper Buller River 
in. the Nelson Lakes National Park. We 
were in search of the enem)' - didymo. 
We didn't have to look far. Considering 
there had been a one in ten year flood 
evenc cwo weeks earlier, didymo was 
still very mucb presen1. We first saw 
didymo covering the river bed like a 
thick bl'Own mar, even in 1he middle of 
the mos1 mrbulem flow. We all relished 
that chanced to touch the algae. What l 
found astonishing was the thickness and 
texture of didymo. It was hard to pull 
away from the l'Ocks and when rubbed 
between our fingers it was not slippery 
at all, remaining together like wet conon 
wool ."DliS tactile experience was helpful 
as there are native didymo look-alikes in 
the Taupo area and this characteristic 
will help distinguish between the two, 
Because of the earlier flood the growth 
on the rocks was onl)' 2cm long, but 
it was still very obvious. l can only 
imagine what it is like in its worst case 
scenario. When first established a single 
ceU of d.idymo is microscopic.A number 



l)idymo up close aod 
pen;onaJ 

PIJoto bJ•: Kim 
Ale.w1,ulcf'-T11rl11 

of environmental faccors influence 
the growth of didymo, many noc fully 
understood yet, and it may take many 
months even years before a didymo 
bloom is obvious .  Oidymo attaches itself 
to the stream bed by sralks.The growing 
tip is brown but as the scalk lengthens 
the rest of the stalk which is dead 
material rnrns white. This creates long 
flowing streamers which break off and 
drift down the current, che appearance 
much like drifting toilet paper. Nice! 
It's a vicious circle because each tip is 
competing against others 10 get to the 
nutrients and light firsc and so they just 
keep growing and growing. This is why 
each scalk gets so long and such a huge 
biomass is produced. 
Didymo was first confirmed in New 
Zealand in October 2004. The first 
visible blooms were iclencified in the 
tower Waiau catchment in Southland. 

1hen on Sunday the 28th of September 
200; Fish and Game Field Officer 
Lawson Davey stumbled across unusual 
looking algae on the upper Buller River. 
He reported this straight away and three 
days later the find was confirmed by 
Niwa as didymo. Fish and Game and 
other recreation users pushed for the 
Buller River to be closed for fishing as 
the 200; fishing season was about to 
begin.This was unsuccessful so Fish and 
Game produced signs on all the popular 
angler access points jusc days before the 
river opened. Rafters and kayakers also 
did their pan and set up wash stations 
on the sides of the river to decontami
nate all their equipment. 
On our trip we learnt that chis find has 
had a huge impact on the surrounding 
communities, especial!)' those based 
on recreation as the Buller River is very 
popular for fishing, rafting and kayak-
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Glenn M1cle1n cte:ms 
Julie Grea\'es boots 

after k:lVing the didymo 
infcCt<.-d Buller Ri\'er 

P/Joto bJ·: Kim 
,tlex,,,uler-n,,-1<, 

ing. Lawson and Neil explained lO us 
how amazed they were that didymo 
hadn't shown up on any of surrounding 
rivers. Howeve1· just weeks later at the 
start of 2007, didymo was confirmed in 
the Takaka and Motueka Rivers in the 
Nelson region. 
After a thorough wash down to decon
taminate and rid ourselves of any 
did)'mo, L.w,son and Neil rook us further 
clown to the lower reaches of the Buller 
where clidymo was still growing strong. 
We shared ideas and information, dis 
cussed prevention and what strategies 
had worked or failed and what should 
be in place to stop the spread. l t  was 
great to hear their first hand experi· 
ences and hopefully we can benefit 
from the lessons learnt so far in 1he fight 
against cliclymo. 
After fighting off the man eating sand· 
flies and roasting under the Marlborough 
heat we were off again LO out next des
tination, Havelock. Our last night was 
spent discussing the day and taking the 
chance to celebrate the festive season 
over dinner with a few drinks. 
The next day was an early start back 

to Picton and home again. We were 
delighted to see that Biosecurit)' New 
Zealand had staff dressed in briglll 
vests walking around and approaching 
travellers waiting in their cars at the 
ferry terminal. Their aim was spread the 
check, clean and dry message, handing 
out information pamphlets and spray 
bottles. 
So overall the trip was successful in 
many ways. It was extremely helpful for 
us to experience didymo up close as we 
can come back and describe to anglers 
and other recreational users about how 
it looks and feels. Having seen it for real 
certainly brings home the importance of 
doing everything we can to keep it out 
of the North Island. 
Jt was also very beneficial tO share ideas 
with Fish and Game staff about what 
was happening in their area. l nor only 
speak for myself but the whole team in 
saying that we came back with an even 
stronger commitment to promote the 
message to anglers and other freshwate1· 
users so that clidymo does not reach the 
Taupo Region. 
QUOTES 

It was great to go to the South Island 



The Fhhcr)' Tc:,m ,1isit 
the Duller IUvcr co view 

did)1mo for real 
Pbo10 bJ•: l·i_V, � Came> 

and ACTUAl.l.Y SEE IT wit}) my 0Iu11 

eyes. Onc.e I bat/ seen didymo ii really 

/Jit /Jome about bow bad Ibis stuff is! 

lft-e11 after 11wtc/Ji11g n, 11ews 111:ms, 

looking at lettjl,:ts. pbotos, 11ideos . 

I/Jere's 11otbf11g llke tbe real t/Jl11g. 

You ct111't real()• appreciate tbe ugly 

side of tblngs 1111111 you see It /11 real 
life. I came bi1ck from the Sou/lJ lsla11d 

wltb a wbole new view ab<mt tlldymo 

mu/ detennlned 1101 to let it get 11110 the 

Nonb lsla11rl, mu/ especially t/Je central 

Nort/J Island. I find myself more act/I,efy 

pro111oli11g the cbeck, c/ea11, dtJ' lll('Ssage 
a111011g all people I know t/Jat /Jtwe tm;• 

t/Jt11g ttt alt to do with tbe watenvt,ys. 
Jiil l.m·se11-We/,;:/1, Rrmge,· C,OmpllflnC'e I.flw 

F11forc(1met11 

I experle11ced a m11ge of Jeell11gs whe11 
I came i11to contact witb IIJe dreaded 

rlldymo. Fl,·st(): I wc,s s111prlsed to feel 

tlXJ algae /11 1.><•tu=11 my fi11gers. I bad 

11e11er felt a11 alga tbat WtlS so fibrous 

mu/ difficult to IJret1k up. This would 110 

doubt ttsslst me /11 ldentijj1/11g dldymo 

compared to ot/Jer species. Seco,ul()i it 

e111pbasised bow lwnly Ibis stuff Is. nn 

F & G bo;.s bat/ told us tbat Ibey bad 

bad a 1 i11 IO yem· flood 011/y weeks 

before ttnd yet It still blanketed t/Je rocks 

completely! I mn pleased I we111 011 tbe 

trip as I 110w lmou, wbat to e.>:/X'Ct if ii 

ever hwc,ded our rivers tbo11g/J I 111Q11/d 

!Ike to see it full IJ/00111 to real()• see lxiw 

long Ibis stuff real()• 8''011,s. 

Dtllum Bo11rJu•, N1111g<T Fie/ti 0/>('mlfons 

A /,'(!IJ' useful trl/1 ot1<!mlf mu( bcnejlcfal 

to see, but par1lc11lmiy feel ii. Does 1101 

feel as slimy as It appea,-s - instead Is 

more fibrous or pulpy especial()• once 

t/)(! wmer bas been sq11eezetl 0111. Is 

obnlo11sly ve,y tenacious and e11e11 post 

flood events ft Is still /)resent (as ll'e 

11,fluessed). I bat'c /J11ge coucenis abo11t 

user (anglers. ktl)Y1A-ers etc) co111plac(•J1C)' 
re clMning equlf)111e111. Obviously would 

IJtllJC major Impacts on rivers c111d eco

syst(•ms if it gets !1110 /IX! Nonb Island 
Rob llood. Prognumm• ,1/mmger, Bl<Xlh'Crs/lJ· 

Assets (Ruapehu Offlte) 

ft 111cIs beneficial to see wbt,t Oldymo 

looks and feels like. fl will belp me fdeutff>• 

It 0111 iI1 tbe fie/ti slxmltl it et'CI' get /Jere. 
.ttark Venmn,,. li.'C/111/cal St1ppor1 Offl,t•r 

1 just I¥t111e1nber tblnklng w/Ja/ If my 

boots m¥tn 't clean, 11•/mI If I was t/Je one 

to bring tlidymo totlX! Sol'/blsla11d.fj11s1 

1/011 ·1 u·,mt to go near IIJC shifl again 
Gimm ,Unclea,1, Progm,mnc ,\l(lnagcr 1i?clmlml 

Suj)/H>rt 



Steve O'HaJloran from t heTe Kuiti 

area., with a nice brown caught on 
1heTong.-iriro R.i\'Cr on a homc·ti<.-d 

ntbber legged-fly. 

Caught br Rob Mcl;lr on hi:; very 
bJg version of a Black Rabbit, ca Ued 

O�r after hi!- daughter's pct black 
rabbit. Caught in the"I0ngariro after 

daric, March 2007. 

Photo bJ•: Grant Unswortb 

caught jigglng at Motutere over Christmas. 
There were nine koura in all and some 

were $till ::iliw,: . lt'S one of the. mysteries of 
theiaupo Fishery why more trout don't 

actively feed on koura. 

Pbotos by: Ron Hardie 



TI1e f'hh collct·1 :u the t>a._-.c: 
of c.;tch drop ,tructurc 

Photo I.JJ•: Mark Vemnm, 

By Callum Bourke 

Wairehu Canal Fish Salvage 

I
n Febru:t!'} thi s year we undertook 
a fish sah,l!(C in the Wairehu canal 
which connec1, 1,1kes Q1aman!(akau 

:ind Rotoaira. Under the minimum flow 
sci for the Whanganuj River, Genesis 
Power ltd must maintain .t flow at 
Piriaka be1w1:cn I December and 3 1  
May o f  a t  IeaM 29 cumecs o r  1hc natural 
flow, whichever is Icast. Wh:11 1hb means 
;. that often in I:iic summer when the 
natural flows fall below 29 cumecs .  
Genesis ntu�t cease dh·c:rting water 
through th<: We,1crn Diversion of 1hc 
'lbngariro Power Development. Normally 
water is diverted from the Whakapapa, 
Okupata, Tawhitikuri. "1:tn!:-11cpopo, 
Whanganui and Tc Whaiau J,1rc;1ms into 
Uke Otaman!(akau and on 1hrou!(h che 
Wairehu canal in10 I.ake Ro1oail�1. 
During the,r.: periods when the diver
,ions arc full) closed (and no water 
i, c;:ntcring I�ike Otamangakau) there 
will he no w:11cr flowing 0111 of I.akc 
O1amangakau and down the Wairehu 
c:,nal. This year Genesis utilized this 
opporturul) 10 construct a pl:t)-hole for 
kayakers in 1hc lower part of 1hc canal, 

which was also part of their con,cnt 
requirements. 
With 1he flow cul off 1he canal lar!(cly 
ch�tins apart from some small pools :u 
the base of each drop structure.Any fish 
in the canal tend to concentrate in these 
poob where they become stranded. If 
1hc flow is cut off for a long period 1hc 
wmer quality in these pools slowtr dcic
riora1c, until the fhh die. 
This )Car with the cons1ruction of the 
play-hole it was likely that the flow 
would be cut for several monchs so 
a 1ca111 was despatched to salvage as 
many of the str:,ndcd fish as possible. 
The fish ranged from approxima1cly 
50mm 10 300mm in size, and there 
were several hundred trapped in mo,1 
of I he pools. 
0y ,eining the poob :u the base of the 
drop chutes, we were able to reco,cr 7.1� 
foh which were released back into ,_,kc 
Olamangakau. Hopefully some of 1hcsc 
fish will develop into the 1 0  pound 1ro
phies that Lake ·o· ha" become famous 
for ·111anks must go out to  lhe ,ah·;agc 
team for an awCM)lllC effort. 



Dawn TM·ln1j asehcnko 

PIJQlo bJr Klmtlk\"t'mtler-1111111 

New Faces in the Fisheries Team 

DA\VN TSCHUJASEHENKO 

Dawn TschujaM:henko. formally Kenned)' (no one can under,tand wh)' �he didn't 

keep her maiden name) w:1s horn and raised in Victoria,Austmlia and made the big 
move to New Zealand with her husband,Terr y, twelve months ago. 

Dawn and Terry now lhc in �lomoapa and love the adventurous lifestyle that the 
Tongariro Tau po area ha, to offer: skiing, mountain biking, hiking. boating, fi,hing and 
,wimming in the lake. �wn i• also a keen trail runner and a,pires to complete one 

or two of the well known NZ Trail Running events. 
Dawn has a community development - project management background, which has 
provided good grounding for her role with the Depanment of Conservation provid
ingTechnicil Support as part of the Community Relations te:im. In this role D:1wn has 
been res1>on,ible for coordinating the local didymo public awareness campaign and 
for the development of diclymo management and incursion response plans at regional 
and conserv:mcy level. She ha, also developed best practice cleaning protocol for 
DOC siaff and contractor. 10 ensure DOC fieldwork docs not lead to the ,prcad of 
didymo on the Central North 1,land. 

P:1ssionatc about advocating the STOP DIDl'MO Cbeck, C/e{III, D1y mcs,age, 0:1wn 
is also looking forward 10 learning more :about the Taupo Fishery and 01her NZ 
consenrarion initiatives. 

== 
• 

the • 



.\1:lrk E:uncs 
PIJOIO by: Suppl/et! 

Dave Cade 
Pb<>lo bJ�· Kim Akmmtlel�1t11i11 

MARK EA1\1.ES 
Mark Eames was raised on a sheep farm 
on the banks of the Rangitikei River and it 
was here that he leamed 10 love rivers and 
au that they offer. 
Mark developed a passion for rmming 
rivers in rafts and kayaks at a very early 
age and since then, has paddled profes
sionally and recreationally all over the 
world, competing at an international 
level in freestyle (rodeo) kayaking. 
'1 believe New Zea la nd'.f rivers are one 

of our biggest assets and I am passion

ate about keeping tbem pristine and in 

tbeir natural state. Tlnfigbt against tbe 

spread of didymo is a wortby battle, 

but will only be won witb eve,yone's 

support. I believe tin river ,·unntng 

community responds well to a personal 

approacb." 

Mark has been contracted by DOC to advocate to and inform kayakers and rafters 
around the North Island about the risk of didymo and how to "check, clean and 
dry". He also visits commercial kayak and rafting operators, retailers and manu
facturers, distributing a kayaker's information sheet and advocating best practice 
cleaning methods. 

DAVE CADE 
If you have been our and about e,ijoying the 
Taupo Fishery th.is summer, you have no doubt 
come across Dave Cade, passionate Didymo 
Fishery Advocate, aka the 'Blackbeny Man' 

(for his emhusiasm for picking blackberries 
and his generosity for giving them away). 
Dave is no strange!' to 'laupo, having holidayed 
in the area all his life and eventually moving 
here with his wife 1111d sons, 11ged 13 and 16, 
in 2000. 
A keen fisherman, ()ave enjoys harling in the early 
summer months, night f,shing at the river mouths 
in the autumu :md river fishiug over the winter. 
Dave plays the piano, is an avid reader and has 
completed the Round L ake Taupo Bike Ride, 
the Rotorua 21:mpo Ride (twice), walked two 
half ma!"dthons and been a team membel' in the 
Round l,akeTaupo Relay. 
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Ju1ic Grca,·<.·.s 
Pboto by: Callum 8011,'ke 

Callum lk)urke (right) 
PbOlo bJ·: Kfmti/('X(l1ute,,n11'/a 
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NEW APPOINTMENT -JULIE GREAVES 

The retirement of Errol Cuclby has left a gap in the Taupo 
Fishery ream in managing Visitor Assets.A new position was 
created to fill this gap and I now fill the position as Ranger in 
Visitor Asset Managemem (VAMS and Field Opera1ions.This 
position is split 50% between VAMS, and Field Operations. 
I have been employed with the Department for four years 
starting in the '1\1rangi Taupo area in Biodiversity. This 
involved working in seasonal contracts for weed control. 
I was drawn to the Fishery Arca in 2005 as an angler surveyor 
for the harvest sun,ey and haven't looked back since. It didn't 
take long until I became a full time ranger in field operations. 
The focus of my new position is taking key responsibility for 
supen•ising the maimemmce o f  visitor assets e.g. angler access, 
strucnires and signs. I will also manage crout passage issues. 
With the field operations side of things it will be business as 
usual being involved in compliance and law enforcement.trap 
operations, monitoring and research projects. There will be 
a bit of training involved to become proficieJU in track and 
structure inspections but I am looking forward to learning 
these new skills and some new challenges. 

NEW APPOINTMENT 

CALLUM BOURKE 

Hi, I'm Callum Bourke and I am the 
new A2 Ranger, Field Operations for 
the Taupo fishery team. I started 
working for the fishery as a seasonal 
trap operator in 2003 before moving 
into a full-time Ranger position 
in 2005. My new role will involve 
overseeing some of our tasks and 
monitoring progmmmes out in the 
field and I am excited by the new 
challenges ahead. I am passiona1e 
about the Taupo fishery and a very 
keen angler with over 20 years 
experience fishing the district. I look 
fonvard to another big winter on the 
rivers and hope to meet you all soon. 
Hopefully this year I will catch that 
elusive 10 pounder!! l-ea/J rigbt! 



� 
Specialising in: 

�

-· 
� • Fresh £t Saltwate( Tackie · 

�� 

• Rod a Waders Hire 
· , · • Fishi�g liccn�s 

"_ • Hunting Permits Ii; • Fishing Guides a Boat Charters I 
• Home stay accommodation 

and 24hr service 

Steve and 6 Ph/Fax: 
Angela Barry 07 378 3714 
(nrw owners) Mobil e: 
147 Tongariro Street 0274 458 964 
Taupo 

• R ighc on rhc banks of the world famous 
Tongariro River. 

• lnex�nsive riverside accommodation. 
Twin/Doubles from SSS per night. 

• 1= sh.-utd Kiocheo/Dining Room wuh all fucilities. 
• T'7 Lounge with o�n fire and sun decks. 
• Fishing guides ava1foble. 

15  Taupehi Road, Turangi 
New Zealand. Ph: (07) 3868 150 

fax: (07) 386 8150 
Email: s o,·tsmanslod e@xt,ra.C(J.nZ 

SUPERIOR HOMESfAY 
Right on I.he Tongariro River 

� 

ib 
FISHING LODGE 

0111 thi, gore and you 
llrt /11 the ls/mu/ Pool 

Special Winter Rates 
for fishermen: 2 nighlS 
incl udescooked brcakfasis. 
SingleSIOOt>er night 
Double S 120 per night 
For reservations contact your 
hosts Mary, Dianne and Bob. 

155Taupoh, Rd. Turang, . New Zealand Ph 07 386 5538 
Fax 07 386 5356 Email 1kalod£,(<i),11m ro.11: 

��1:Ge 
313 State Highway I ,  Te Rangi lta 

RD2 Turangi 3382 

Budget priced accommodation, 
big on comfort and service. 

: r�,��l������n or (fouble rooms 
• Freeze< and fish :smoker. • Guides arranged 
• Scones throw to Lake 
• 200m 10 Taoranga-Taupo River 

Ph/Fax (07)386 008 

Judge's Pool Motel 
• 9 sett contained units 
• Quiet surroundings, no traffic noise 

• 1 OOm to Tongariro , 
• Full facil ities for fishermen 
• Spa pool ·-·� 

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS 

• Qual ity fly tying materials 
• Hire tackle 
• Open 7 days 

Central North Island Agents for: 

..;:, 1,r.a.,n9i Cabins & 
Holiday Park 

• Campervans/Caravans • Tent Sites 

• 96 Budget Cabins • On-site caravans 

FACILITIES INCLUDES: 
• Kitchens & dining rooms c.ittring for owr 100 ptopf-e 

• laundrits with autom.ltic w.is.hi
ng machfn.ts, 

drym & drying room 
• TV room • BBQ vta • Tablt Tennis • Childrtns Play Are.i 

• Telephone • Fish clt.ining aru & li$h frt:eu 
• Caravin & bolt storage 

Ohuang.1 Rd, 



• TARATA FISHAWAY • 
•ACCOMMODATION• CUl DFDOR UNGUIUE.D f1SHINC. • 

Situated i n the remote Mokai Valeywtlere the picturesque 
Rar,gitlkei Ri\or meels the rugoed Rll3hine Ranges. Uniqu e 
trout fishing nght at oo, doorstep. 

Location, location, location. New! River Retreat, 
Spa Bath, Homestead, Fisherman's Collage, Trout 
Fishing, Rafting, Tramping, Spotlight Safaris, 
Camp Out's, ·Mini" Goff, Clay Bird Shooting. e.urHosts:Trudi &Stephen 

Mattoct. 

Pfl: 06 3118 0354. 

Fax: 063$8 0954 

Emal!: llsbaway@l'lra.«1.nz 

Web: www.tarata.co.nz 

Motuoapa 
Motor Camp 
SouU,ern End ofLake'Iaupo 

Lake [rOnt family camping in Quiet Bay 
just of( State Hi1<"Y l 

Boat ramp a rn,ui ni (l<ls-c: by Lintn ro, hitt 
CC"ntr.il to world r11moui riwrS Stlfoonul ncd Cabin 
Tongariro n T11ur.1.ng11 . Taupo Holk!� house-ror rtnt 
fishi ng Ll«ncts.J 8oa1 r.irnp rerm:rnml c�rav3J I  s.itt"S 
ptrmh.s w�Uab1t 
S6 po,v.·(rtd $iU•s 8km to Turengi 4�m Taupo 
Ouitt tmt sites )Smins to ski,f,rld� 
l<kil for �lo-lor home$ Shop :ind taf(' - 200 tnttttS 
On si t( (;i.n,v:u� ror hiR" .  bring 
your own btdd!t1g 

Faci l ilies i nclve!e: Ki!Chen. di ni ng, TY, -Showers. 
toilets, lal,,ndry, liSh c:teao, 880. Fun bikes, Eftpos 

Your Kost&: :Jifflrt dCy,in Co)(' 
Motuoapa Mo1ot Camp: I) P.irtk, :u.ing:iran.g.11 Strtrt, Motuoapa 

Pltonr/Fax: (O?) 386 7162 

1(g.,imancu0.ei 1Bi61;,,(w 
UCBNCllO RESTAURANT 

at the Kaimanawa Lodge, 'l'ura11gi 

Delicious food 
for hungry fishermen 

HOSTS: Jim & Rae Magan 

258 1a111>ahi Road 
Phone 07 386 8709 l'ax 07 386 8768 

Mob
i

le 025 955 230 a 
Email j.r.magan@actrix.co.nz ! 



Versatile 

Performance 
Ai=lil##J-i§D' 

Take the long way home. To complement the outstanding 
success of the SF Series, Haines Hunter are proud to offer the 
(Sports Runabout) SR535. Dry, comfortable, with lots of room 
for fishing or your favourite water sports, this great little boat's 
style and versatility are unmatched, even by some bigger 
boats. With all the features of an open runabout the SR535 has 
a very usable cuddy cabin with easy access to the foredeck 
hatch for safe anchoring. A large cockpit with flexible seating 

options, excellent storage and that Haines e· ·. 
Hunter style that is only equalled by the . , . 
Haines Hunter resale value. Performance is 
exceptional with 90hp or if the owner requires 

. . . .. 
extra power the boat happily accommodates a 
1 S0hp V6 motor. Every SR535 comes with the famous 
Haines Hunter ride so test drive one before you make that 
buy decision. You must experience it to believe it. 

Haines Hunter NZ Ltd, 80 Cawley Street or P.O. Box 11015, Ellerslie, Auckland, New Zealand. 
Free Phone 0508 HAINES, Phone 09 579 9661, Fax 09 525 0173. 

Email sales@haineshunter.co.nz · www.halneshunter.co.nz 
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